
Part-time 
salaries 
disputed 

0 

by DENISECHANEZ 
: *  

A  grievance has been filed in protest to 
the pay rate part-time instructors are 
receiving. 

Last year the Highline College  Educa- 
tion Association and the HCC Board  of 
Trustees negotiated and adopted an hourly 
rate of pay  for part-time contracts. How- 
ever, at the beginning of Fall Quarter all of 
the part-time contracts remained at last 
year's  pay rate instead of rising to the 
agreed  1982-83  pay rate. 

"There  are not any funds  for the pay 
raises,'.,  associate dean  of instruction Glen 
Edmison hid.  "The legislature gave us 
only so much money. Maybe if we cut 
some program or. laid-off some  people, 
we'd be able to give them raises. 

"We just don't blame it on the legisla- 
ture, what it goes ddwn to is the people 
who are not paying their taxes,"  hesdded. 

HCEA President Gloria Volland, claims 
the faculty holding part-time contracts 
should be receiving $1.30 more an hour. 

~ More  than 150 day and nisht faculty 
members are affected. 

"This is a clear violation of the nego- 
8 tiated agreement," Volhnd claimed, in.a 

recent  memo  sent to  HCEA members. "So 
we encourage our members to sign  a grie- 
vance and we'll file it to  enforce the nego- 
tiated agreement,"  she  added. 

The grievance  was filed October 23,. 

The grievance, which is a  complaint, 
against policy, stated that the HCEA was 

. asking that  the negotiated, adopted, part- 
time pay rate be issued and that part-time 
faculty receive retro-active pay. The retro- 
active pay would then be started from 
their first working 1982-83 school  day. 

According to Volland, filing a  grievance 
is basically  a  threc-step internal process. 

First it's received by Edmison. He has 
10  days  to make a decision. 

Once the grievance is returned to  the 
HCEA it has 10 days to reach a  decision on 
what Edmison has propod. If it does not 
agree with his proposition, it has the 
option to send the grievance higher up. 

The next step would be to the Dean of 
Instruction Robert McFarland and finally 
it could be filed with  HCC President Dr. 
Shirley Gordon. 

_. At each  of  these  steps the 10 day prep 
cess is in effect if an agreement isn't met. 

In theevent that  thegrievaw reaches 
Gordon,  she has the responsibility and 
power  to  execute her decision. 

"All the steps involve people carefully. 
' addressing the grievance,  considering the 

possibilities and responding within the 
given amount of  time,"  Edmison  stated. 

There  is a  possiblity the decision of the 
grievance  will be decided on in two 
mont hdt - wo days. 

1 ' with Edmison. 
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Deadline December 3 

Co-op offers work abroad 
by TERRY  PILANT 

One  of the best kept secrets on campus 
may be the  International Cooperative  Edu- 
cation Program (ICE). 

ICE was conceived to give' students, 
who are  fluent in a  foreign  language, an 
opportunity to work abroad, and  to learn 
more  about otber countries' culture, lan- 
guage, and people. 

Highline College has been  associated 
with the program for the past three yeam. 
Three of the 31 students that participated 
in the program last summer were from 
Highline. 

Ann Toth, director of  cooperative edu- 
cation,  says ICE  is  an important pert of 
the total cosp education program. 

"It is  an excellent opportunity for stu- 
dents to be immersed in a  foreign culture, 
and to  increase their language  profiaency," 
she  said. 

The  ICE program attracts students 
who wish to get  experience in'intema- 
tional relations and to prepare them for 
future jobs as interpreters, or positions 
with international businesses. 

Selected  students  can look forward to 
about ten weeks  of  employment, usually 
from the end  of  June to the last part of 

August, in either .Germany, Belgium, 
Switzerland, or the Canary Islands. 

Most jobs  pay the current U.S. min- 
imum wage, but in the currency of the 
country employed in. 

Jobs available in the  participating 
countries  range from supermarket and 
restaurant work, to hotel work and child- 
care.  A  more  complete list of  prospective 
jobs can be found in the co-op  office,  Bldg. 9 
mom 118, 

Before a  student is chosen for the pro- 
gram he or she must go through a strin- 
gent  selection process. 

Students who  apply must have profi- 
ciency in a  foreign  language,  preferably in 
French,  German, or Spanish. This includes 
a minimum of  one  year in a college level 
foreign  language course. 
. There  is a $300 application fee, $100 of 
which is due  December 1, with the balance 
due  oneMarch 1. 

Along with the application,  a  two-page 
letter explaining why the student  wishes 
to participate in the program, must be 
submitted. 

Students are then interviewed on  tape 
in the nativelanguageof thecountry  heor 
she is going to. The tape is sent  for a 
fluency  evaluation to Dr. Gunter Seefeldt, 

Candidates are then interviewed by  a 
Highline College  board, consisting of a 
language instructor, and administrator 
and Toth. The board interview is primar- 
ily used to test the attitude of the student 
toward living in a foreign land and how he 
or she would cope under different situa- 
tions. An allday interview isthen conducted 

by Seefeldt, who travels to Seattle from 
California to make the final selections. 

Studentssekted arerequired toattend 
a one-credit preparation seminar during 
Spring Quarter, Humanities 140s. 

During their stay abroad,  students are 
asked to keep  a daily log of their activities. 
Upon compktion of their trip they must 
write a  15 page report on their experiences 
to be submitted by  October 1. 

Toth says working in a foreign country 
can be a rewarding experience to t h k  
students that have an open attitude. 

"Attitude is the key to the whole pre 
gram," she  said. 

Students interested in the ICE pro- 
gram should  contact one bf the following 
persons: Ellen Hoffman, English teacher 
Bldg. 5; Gisela  Schimmelbusch, German 
teacher,  Bldg. 15; or Toth, cooperative 
education  office,  Bldg. 9, room  118. 
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Scholarships available for journalism 
I 
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WOIS offers job data - 

by JANE  SNYDER * With unemployment at 
10.4 percent in this state, 
where does a student go to 
find help on job-informa- 
tion? 

Washington  Occupation- 
al  Information  System 

(WOIS)  is a non-profit agency that helps 
students in providing career information 
and  accupatior.al  guidance. 

Eve McClure, supervisor  of WOIS in 
the counseling  center, feels "the WOIS 
helps give a lot of  people an idea toconfirm 
an occupation  and  gives information on- 
new careers.** 

WOIS, set up by  a  government grant in 
1975,  describes 90 percent  of the current 
employment market in Washington  State. 

There are 430 programs, with referen- 
ces to private and public schools that offer 
them. 

WOIS also  offers  a 21 question self- 
assessment method  for  exploring  career 
possibilities  called QUEST. 

QUEST is not  to tell people what career 

they should  choose, but rather what skills 
they have, and jobs they are qualified for. 
It helps eliminate occupations. 

Denise Eglet, one  of the students  who 
helps in the center, feels the program is a 
p o d  one, and  recommends it. 

"Occupations  you think  that you like, 
sometimes aren't what you think they 
are," she said. 

The  WOIS program, which is set up in 
the 'counseling  center,  has four career 
information assistant's to help student's 
run the computer. 

Students  who are interested in the 
WOIS program should  sign up for an 
appointment in the founscling  center. 

They will be asked to fill out a QUEST 
form with 21 questions. The student will 
sit down with  an assistant and discuss 
how the computer is used. 

The computer is easy  to  use and the 
appointment  takes one hour. Students 
will receive  a print out of information with 
a  complete  job  description. 

The center is open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
There is no charge and an appointment is 
necessary. 

Conflicts force resignations 
from three cheerstaff members 
by SUSAN SWAIN 

With the varsity basketball season  less 
than one  week away, the newly formed 
cheersquad  has  suffered three resigna- 
tions. 

Robin  Lagan, Alicia Doke,  and Gail 
Stoll have resigned,  reducing the cheer 
staff  from nine members  to six. 

According  to Kim Rhyner, who is still 
active on the staff, the three had  to  resign 
not  because they  wanted to, but becauseof 
conflicts with school  schedules and  time. 

After the start of Fall Quarter, Highline 

changed  one  of its programs,  causing the 
resignation of  one  of the cheer  members. 
The other two quit because  of work  and 
the lack of time to do both that and cheer. 

Rhyner stated that no attempts were 
being made to fill the vacant positions. 

"There's too much that we(the present 
cheerleaders) all know, and it's too hard to 
teach." 

The remainingcheerleaders will active- 
ly cheer  for the menos and women's  bas- 
ketball teams, and support other sporting 
and HCC sponsored  events. 

by MANDY  KIMBALL 

Highline Community College  Board of 
Trustees accepted $1 ,500 for  scholarships 
from King T V  Broadcasting  Company  for 
students majoring in Journalism/Mass 
Media. The scholarship program is in its 
fourth year. 

The scholarship program is designed to 
assist  economically 'or educationally dis- 
advantaged  students in the communica- 
tions field who might be deprived of the 
opportunity to pursue a  career in broad- 
casting or  cable  television. 

St  urges Dorrance, general manager of 
KING Broadcasting  Company,  feels the 
scholarship  program is a very  *valuable 
investment in the broadcastingarea  and it  
has been a good investment for them. 

"The money is  given directly to the 
school. They distribute the scholarships 
by  choosing students  who are interested 
in the broadcasting  area," Dorrance said. 
"We have  no  decision  on the student but 
we are interested in knowing how stu- 
dents who have received the scholarships 
are doing." . .  

KING Broadcasting  Company,  head- 

stations in the Pacific Northwest, in San 
Francisco and in the  state of Illinois. 
Through i ts  wholly-owned subsidiary, 
KING Videocable  Company, it maintains 
cable  television  systems in the states of 
Washington.  Idaho,  and California. 

"We've had some very outstanding 
students  who did very  well,"  H.C.C. Pres- 
ident Shirley Gordon  said. 

students  must k a  Journalism/Mass  Media 
major currently enrolled at H.C.C.  and 
must  havecompleted or plan tobeenrolled 
in Television 190, T V  Production and 
Journalism. 103, Radio and Television 
Newswriting, which will beoffcred Spring 
Quarter. 

Applications will be available at the 
end  of November  from Journalism/Mass 
Media program  director Julianne Crane, 
ext. 496 or 291. 

Applications a!ong with a  resume,  cover 
letter including career goals, supporting 
materials as to why the student should 
receive the scholarship,  and letters of 
recommendation are due  December 10 at 
noon  to Crane in Bldg.  18. 

The winners will be announced the 

In order to qualify for the scholarships. . . 

quartered in Seattle, owns and operates first week  of Winter Quarter 1983. 

4-day school week 
touted as CC solution 

The possibility  of  a  four-day  week  has 
mn discussed several times at Highline 
n recent  years. Although the proposal 
tas  never become a reality, Highline Col- 
ege Business Instructor Frank AIbin 
!eels it should. 

The  fourdry week would run Mow 
iay through Thursday, leaving Friday 
lor classes that couldn't  operate without 
m fifth day. It  would  also serve as a make 
up day, when holidays fall on Monday 
through Thursday. To make up for the 
io minutes of  class time lost  each  week, 
classes would be extended to 62 minutes 
during the fourday week. 

Albin, a longtime advocate  of the 
fourday week, pointed out the purpose 
of a community college. 

"Thecommunity college was  intended 
to serve the people in the surrounding 
community,"  he  said. 

"We're not dealing with kids. The 
average age of the community college 
student in 1981 was 28.8 years." 

As a contrast, the average  age  of 

Western Washington University's stu- 
dent body b 20.8 years. 

"It's different than K through 12.. . 
these m p l e  have jobs and families. The 
fourday week  would really be beneficial 
to them." 

Albin also exnlained the energy the 
college would save with a fourday week. 

The commuting student would save 
20 percent of the fuel it takes to drive 
back and forth to school. Highline would 
also  save  money on heating and electric. 

' ity. 
A 1980 survey of 567 HCC students 

'showed that just over  75  percent were in 
favor of  a fourday week. 

Albin added that there are several 
disadvantages to the fourday week. 

"It  will take a lot of work on the part 
of the faculty to gear their instruction 
lectures from a  five-day to a fourday 
framework," he said. 

"Scheduling  lunches,  student meet. 
ings, and campus entertainment could 
also  prove difficult." 

m a m 

Torgerson leading political awareness project 
by BRENDA PAUL . .  

When  students walk into Alan Torger. 
son*s  office  at Highline, the first thing that 
they might notice is a  sign that says, "It's 
hard to be humble  when you're Nor- 
wegian." 

"1 like to  keep up my cultural heritage," 
Torgerson  commented. This is in relation 
to his interest in worldwide communica- 
tion. 

**I'm very  interested in adaptinga broad 
view  of our situation in context of human 
cultural evolution. 

"We are in a  period of transformation 
and opportunity,"  he  stated as heexplained 

that oie of his  goals is to take advantage of 
opportunity by .doing what he  can to 
encourage worldwide cooperation and 
communication. 

This interest is part of the reason  for 
Torgerson's current involvement in a 
Learning Assistance  Support  System pro- 
ject. 

Torgerson  has  been  a Highline counse- 
lor for 12 years, but his previous  work in 
writing grants lead him to  coordinate  the 
project for the State Board  for Community 
College Education. 

This project started 18 months  agoand 
will continue until August,  according  to 
Torgerson. He stated that although there 
are 200-300 "core"  project  members,  more 

than 700 people are involved in other 
ways. 

According  to the project  report , there 
are 14 specific  objectives  to improve com- 
munications,  knowledge  and use of exist- 
ing and  developing  resources, and political 
awareness  and  policy  positions. 

Torgerson admitted that although he 
enjoyed  being  a Highline counselor,  he 
likes the change  of working on the project. 
Prior to Highline, Torgerson  was  a high 
school  counselor and  teacher. 

Writing grants, attending meetings  and 
business travel keeps Torgerson  busy, but 
his work schedule is flexible. 

A  computerized  resource  systems  pro- 
ject is  the next possible  step,  according to 

S 
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Torgerson. "But who knows. I could be 
baTk working for Highline." 

Torgerson explained that his work role 
has always been  to bring out the educa- 
tional talents of students and to be a 
"help*' person. 

Aside from business, Torgerson  has 
been  on several  bicycle  trips. His latest one 
was an 800-mile trip  in June. He went 
canoeing  on the lakes in British Columbia 
last August, which he  said  was quite 
refreshing. He enjoys  backpacking  and 
exploring in the North Canadian wilder- 
ness.  He's traveled the Yukon  and Nort he 
west Territory several  times. Other recrea- 
tional activities include snow skiing and 
playing tennis. 
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Bardon flies high with greatest of ease 
by DENISE  CHANEZ 

A  rigorous flight schedule  makes it dif- 
ficult but not  impossible for Horizon Air- 
line pilot Mary Bardon toattend transpor- 
tation classes. 

"The reason I'm taking transportation 
classes is because I want to learn about 
other  areas in the airlines that I've had no 
previous  contact  with,'*  stated  Bardon. 

Bardon  has been with Horizon since it  
opened in 1981. Prior to that she worked as 
a flight attendant for 6% years with West- 
ern Airlines. 

"I like flying the F-27; they're reliable 
and dependable  planes,"  she  claims. "Right 
now I'm taking five credits.  Once I took 
.lo, but it was  too  much." 

F-27, Bardon  has many other responsibili- 
ties such  as preflight inspections.  Inspcc- 
tions  include  exterior  and interior checks  of 
the plane. 

About seven  years  ago Bardon was sit- 
ting around and out of the clear blue'she 
decided to take up  flying airplanes. Within 
five months after  starting lessons,  she 
earned her private pilot's license. 

In the beginning, she had the desire to 
be in the air as a flight attendant. Bardon 
had no idea that she would become the 
first woman  pilot to go through the initial 
Horizon Airlines pilot training class. 

"If you have a real desire to be a pilot 
and are  willing to put in the time and 

. effort, you  could do it. It takes lots of stud- 
ying time and hard work,"  claimed Bar- 
don. "But it's not prohibited at all, if you 

Computer skills can be key to job 
by MARGARET  WIESE 

Computer literacy and 
previous  experience in a 
given field Seems to be a 
must in order to survive in 
the job market  after grad- 
uation. 

I Jobdcecenteremploy 
a s  placed the emphasis  on  computer- 
related services. 

"Computers are really a good market to 
get into  at this time,"  said Kathy Donne- 
man, placement  supervisor at the Belle 
vue Job Service Center. She added that a 
lot mbre job  areas will be usingcomputers 
in one way or  another. 

Dave Smeen, an employee in the employ- 
ment service  division at the Renton Job 
Service  Center, felt that business-related 
jobs  such  as  bookkeeping,  accounting,  and 
secretarial work will be implementing 

Ex-Highline German teacher 
back after short retirement 

! * T )  
, r.+ by ROSELYN  CARTER 

\ 

. A familiar accent  once again echos in 
the Foreign  Language  department. 

i Former Highline Community College 
instructor Dr. Ursela Chi has returned to 
teach German 101, after two years of 
retirement. 

Dr. Chi came to the United States from 
Germany in 1963. She attended the Uni- 
versity of Washington where she earned 
her Bachelor's  of Arts and Master'sdegree 
in German Literature. She  earned her 
Ph.D. at the U. of W. in 1975. 

From 1968-73 Dr. Chi taught here at 
Highline while attending the U. of W. and 
raising a family. 

According  to Dr. Chi, she went to Tai- 
wan in 1974 and developed a German 
department at Soochow University.- She 
taught German 1 & 2 until she retired and 
returned to the U.S. in 1980. **I like teaching,"  she  commented. **I 

Chi stated that sheenjoys  being  back at feel that I have lots of experience that the 
Highline sharing with the students. students can  benefit  from." 

It takes more than brains to go to college. It takes money. 
For tuition, morn and board, and books. 

The Arm Coll Fund is designed to help  you get that 
money for coif X 1 e  serving your coun 

If you q u a g  you can 'oin the Army Co "I; ege Fund 
when  you join the Army. F$r every dollar  you put in, Uncle 
Sam puts in five. Or more. 

So, after just two years in the Army, you  can have up 
to'$15,200 for college. After three years, up to $20,100. 

Toget  your free copy of the Army College Fund booklet, 
call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most 
important book you've  ever  read. 

Sergeant Sel f  
24 1-2286 

computers  very soon. He felt that the more ' 

experience in computer-related  fields a 
person has, the better chance he will have 
finding a  job and advancing to more  prom- 
inent positions. 

"There  is still a high, high demand  for 
secretaries,"  said Kristy Andre, inter- 
viewer  for the Lynnwood Job Service  Cen- 
ter.  She felt that having a  business  degree 
would be a good way to break into the 
labor market  while making a formidable 
amount of  'money. 

Nursing and other health-related fields 
were  also  advocated  by the job  service cen- 
ter employees, while  the demand for 
attorneys is falling. 

While teaching  positions are now at the 
bottom of the preferred career choices, the 
demand i s  expected to increase in the next 
few  years. 

Smeen  pointed  out the machinery and 
welding positions are in dire straits. 

"Good welders are a dime a dozen 
now," he said. But these  fields, too, are 
expected  to  pick up with the economy. 

Smeen  also thinks  that the industries 
should try harder to open their doors  to 
students  and try to help them gain on-the- 
job  experience. 

"Industry should start'soaking up the 
students  and training them,"  he said. 
According to Smeen, this was  being done 

moreardentlyinotherpartsof thecountry. 
Smeen thinks that student counselors 

will have to become more  specialized in 
their knowledgeof the particularjoboppor- 
tunities in order  to really inform the stu- 
dents of what's a good career  choice  for 
them  and what isn't. 

**Couselors will really have to be more 
alert, and have a lot more  depth  as far as 
what's going on in the labor market," he 
strongly  stated. 

Although there is a  way  to  roughly 
estimate how the job situation will be in 
the near future, all of the employees felt 
very  strongly  about getting work  exper- 
ience while still a student. 

"The person without any skills is really 
up a  creek  these  days,"  said  Donneman. 
She  added that any kind of  experience a 
student can get  before hitting the labor 
market is very  advisable. 

Highline programs,  such  as  co-op, were 
highly  praised  by  the  job  service employees, 
and it was  mentioned that even volunteer- 
ing services  to an establishment  would be 
a boon to anyone when seeking  employ- 
ment later on. 

For more information about a specific 
area of employment,  look in the Occupa- 
tion Outlook Handbook  located at  all job 
service  centers,  or simply call the specific 
company and ask them directly. 

Noble finds bookstore 
job quite 'rewarding' 
by LARRY BAKER 

In the deepest  recesses  of the college 
bookstore  stockroom,  one will find Allan 
Noble, the newest  addition to the book- 
store staff. 

In his official position  as  Stockroom 

v -  

Attendant, Noble oversees inventory lev- 
els and does  some  bookkeeping. 

According to Bookstore Manager Merna 
Trowbridge, at this point  Noble is simply 
"getting his feet  wet." 

"His real test will come when  students 
start coming in to get their Winter Quar- 
ter textbooks; 

"At that point, he will have  to know 
which textbooks  would go with which 
class in order  to  keep equal to demand.** 
she  said. 

But whatever the future holds,  Noble 
said that he  enjoys his work so far. 

"I'm satisfied with the job I do," he 
said. "It's rewarding.', 

Noble  moved to  Washington 16 years 
ago and  settled in Federal Way,  where  he 
now lives with his wife of twenty years 
and  his two daughters. 

During  the past 16 years in the North. 
west,  Noble has found  himself in a  number 
of "high-pressure" jobs. which helps him 
appreciate what he calls the "low-key" 
atmosphere  of Highline. 

In addition to his IO-hours-a-week with 
the bookstore,  Noble fills his spare time by 
running his own industrial cleaning ser- 
vice. He also  does  professional  photography 
on the side. 
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Four-day probe 
Would  you be willing to spend an extra 

12 minutes in class  four  days a week 
knowing  that you  would  have a threeday 
weekend? I f  you  are like most  people,  your 
initial response  would be "yes". But once 
you  put  the  idea  of a  four-day  week into 
perspective,  you  may  answer  "no". 

The fouroday  school  week  would  cause 
confusion  and frustration in scheduling 
and  counseling. I t  would  also limit class- 
load and parking  availability. 

Director of  Student Activities at Big 
Bend  Community College, R Keith Mutin, 
stated in the May, 1979 T&undetw~d 
article that he  wasn't  sure  how the four- 
day  week  would work in an academic  set- 
ting since  BBCC is vocational. 

Instructors would  be  forced togive stu- 
dents in-depth homework  assignments 
over the weekend rather  than  at the 
beginning of the week. 

This probably  wouldn't  be  too  bad as 
you  would  have a threeday weekend  todo 

minutes* wouldn't be so bad However, to the average  student,  a 

a day  to  sleep in, relax, take it easy or even 

cate  of the fourday week, the  10-minutes How many people Use the usual three- 

to eight or nine minutes. 

A 62ominute  class  period, instead of the your homewmk. 

except that the classes  wouldn't be start- t h r d a y  weitend is merely l q,didayw 
ing "on the hour". 

According to Fmnk Albin,  Highline put in more  hours at work  and earn extra 
. business instructor  and  long-time adve money in the p-s. 

break in between  classes  would be reduced  day  w&ends, such as washingonos Bitth- 

day or  Memorial  Day, to study  anyway? 

i 

What if a  student  has  Physics 100 in 
Bldg. 14 as his or her first class and Psy- 
chology 100 in Bldg. 21 as his or her second 
class? Eight or nine  minutes  wouldn't 
allow  sufficient  walking  time,  especially if 
thestudent hasa slight walkingdisability. 

With the 62-minute classperiod,stu- 
dents  may be limited to the number  of 
classes that they  may take in a day. 
Instead of taking four  classes, there may 
only be time  for  three,  because  of jobs. 

Since the student's  class  load  would be 
limited, the  amount of time needed toeam 
a degree  may  be  extended. 

In this case,  students  on a "shoestring" 
budget  may find that the can't  afford  the 
extra tuition fees in order  to earn their 
desired  degrees. 

The February, 1981 Thude~word arti- 
cle  stated that sciencelabclasses  would be 
pushed  for time. Highline's Natural . 
Science Director  Gina  Erickson  explained 
that some  projects require 48 hours  for 
gestation. 

Thus, more careful plenring will be 
needed  for  projects  on  Mondays  and  Tues- 
days  instead  of the  two-hour sessions  on 

h o t h e r  prohkm of a fourday week 
wou!d  be an increase in the parking lot 
congestion. Currently, the majority of 
parking spaces are filled by 9 a.m. If the 
college  moves to a fourday week,  more 
students  would be arriving at the same 
time; thus the lots wouid fill up much 
more quickly. 

What's  wrong with the fivedlry week 
that Highline presently has? If a student 
doesn't want to attend a class five days a ' 
week, he or she  has an option of taking a 
class  offered three days a week. 

I f  it is the five credits that the student 
is after, why not enroll in a night class? 
Gene.rally, a fivecredit class is tweand- 
one-half-hours in length  and is 'offered 
twice  a week. 

For the classes  offered  only during the 
day,  people  have to opt for some  sacrifices 
in iife and school  may  be  one of those 
sacrifices. 

Highline currently has enough prob 
lems  concerning the budget and  other 
issues. Why complicate things further? 

Leave  the fiveday week format alone 
and  let's  have one less crisis  to  worry 

- "  

Video violence 
Koop denounces games 

by KEVIN KERR In the fi& the player helps Mario the 
Carpenter rescue his sweetheart  from the 

Recentlyayounggirlreportedlys~bkd evil clutches  of Donkey Kong, a huge 
to  death  a boy who had pestered her while gorilla. The latter of the pair is the flip side 
she played a "me of D&ey Kong. 

Following the inadent, which shocked 
people  of all rges, from coast  to  coast, the 
Sutgeon  General,  C. Everett Koop,  an- 
nounced that he thinks videogames influ- 
ence  today's  youth in a  negative  way. 

Naturally Atari and  others  involved in 
electronic  entertainment were up in arms 
against such a 'preposterous'  statement. 
They claimed their research  shows this 
idea  to be unfoundkd, and challenged  Koop 
to  compare their material against his. 

Do video  games  desensitize  one to vie 
Ience? The genre itself seems to be couched 
in death  and  destruction.  Where else but 
video  arcades  do  you se!e a third grader try 
and  shoot his way  out of a maze  whose 
walls  are instant death  to  the  touch? 

Many critics today try and  depict  mod- 
ern video  arcades  as  being akin to the pool 
halls of  yesteryear - those  sordid  dens  of 
iniquity.'But arcade  managers are trying 
to remedy this by advertising their estab 
lishments as "family entertainment cen- 
ters.*' 

"Ladies Night" and  "Friday  Evening 
Specials" are ways  of  encouraging partic- 
ipation  by all members of the family. New 
games that are not  centered on as  much 
vidcnceastheirpredeceswrswcnrdersed 
last year.  Several, notably Frogger and 
Centipede, either encourage goodwill (in 
guiding the poor frog to his home) or every- 
day  sentiments (looking  out  for  bugs). 

The most  popular  games  to  come along 
however, are the endearing  'story-line' * 

games.  Among the top games on this list 

of its senior: after Pop is captured, it's up 
to  Junior (with the player's  help)  to rescue 
him from Mario's ingenious tree house. 

This all gas to show that the industry 
is as flexible as the public. P8c Man and 
M8. P8c M8n have  long been at the topof 
popularity,  appealing to both sexes  as well 
as all ages (then's a story  line, too). From 
these two small yellow  dots  alone  have 
come a wealth of bumper  stickers,  t-shirts, 
hats, mugs, and other  memorabilia - an 
entrepreneur's  delight. 

It becomes a real quandary  when  one  of 
the  leading  medical  figures in the  country 
tries  to tell everyone  he thinks the  games 
will lead  children  to accept  violence  more 
readily.  Even  though  Koop  has  admitted 
his statement  was  only an opinion,  should 
such a blatant rationalization be consi- 
dered  seriously,  coming  on the heels  of a 
bizarre  and  isolated case? 

Not much  has  been  done  to limit  vie 
lence on  television or in the theater.  How 
many  acts  of  aggression  have  resulted 
from an idea born from a  movie  plot or T V  
scenario? 

The problem is not with the games 
themselves, but can  be traced  to human 
nature. Man is violent  by  heredity.  Count- 
less generations  have  not  been  able  to 
breed it out, nor does it seem likely in the 
next  few years or so. 

Videogames and  other  simulation  tools 
may  prove helpful in analyziag behavioral 
patterns, aiding future psychologists to 
reach  greater  insight into man  himself. 
One person's opinion  cannot be allowed to 

Tuesdays  and  Thursdays  as it is now.  about. 

RmWm is ungrateful 
To the  editor: * 

tion, or he would  not  be  enrolled in his 
sixth quarter in one. Only the "ungrate- 
ful young" that Davolt speaks  of  would 
be hypocritical enough to bite the hand 
that educates.him. 

It  seems that once  again  R.W. Davolt 
has taken  a stand with the sole intention 
of  antagonizing thestudentsof  Highline. 

In his article  entitled  "Universities 
still best bet", Davolt tagged the higher 
education  of  the  community college a 
"luxury". In fact,  higher  education  of 
any kind is a necessity  to a  country that 
is  rapidly falling behind in the world's 
technology  race. 

Obviously Davolt feels the commun- 
ity collcge is an  important part of  educa- 

1. - 
I. . . .  . . - ,  

I f  Davolt spent half  as  much  energy 
supporting  the institution that is benef- 
iting him'as hedoes finding fault in it, he 
may gain a bit of the humility he  seems 
to  be  lacking. 

J 
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Two years later, rats are still winning .the race 
Even my noatolgia fails to warm me. It always follows the same  sequence: 
First I remember  how it used to be and wish that I was  back  there. Then thc 

fantasy is shattered when I remember how, when I was there, I wished I was  here. 
Finally, slowly comes the realization that it has always been this way, no better and 
no  worse. There is nothing to look forward to and nothing to  look  back  on. 

Everything seems to go wrong in the morning. I can't find the keys, the car has 
frosted  over, thecar won't start, I forgot my watch, and of  course 1'11  be late for  class 
and 1'11 never find a parking place. 

"Roll on, Gdwmbia roll on. **  
Racing down the freeway with a  mind in a  thousand different directions, trying to 

gain some time and watching the rear-view mirror for flashing blue lights, 1 round 
the bend  and there i t  is. There, shiningin the sun  and floating just above the horizon 
sits Mount Rainier. 

All my petty worries and  problems are suddenly  lost in the solitary majesty of the 
mountain. All the frustrations and  the failures stand  quiet  and  awed before thc 
timelessness and  beauty of the sight. 

just one  look at the antouchable perfection of that mountain and in  an instant 
everything is clear again. The questions are not answered  but  they  don't seem  to 
matter as  much. 

The strength of the mountain becomes my strength, and its massive,  singular 
standagainst thecenturiesfillstheemptinessIfec*.andOivesmethecouragetostand 
against the minor uncertainties that I face. I remember why I'm here and suddenly i t  
does  seem worthwhile. I remember the hopes and thedreams that brought me  back. I 
remember the song that ran through my head as I came  back  across that river two 
years  ago  today ... 
"Roll on, Columbia roll on, 

Roll on, Colwmbia d l  on, 
Your power is turning our darkness to dawn, 
Roll on, Columbia roll on. '* 

God, it's good to be  home. 

I hate mornings. 
There  is too much time between when the alarm goes 

off and when I really have to get  up. There is too much of 
an opportunity to lay there and dread the awful prospects 
of the coming  day. 

. Well, for  one thing, it'scold out  there. Relatively warm 
under  eight wool blankets, I begin to evaluate if my life is 
really  worth leaving a warm bed to  pursue. Lately i t  
would seem that the rats arc winning this race. 

by  R.W. DAVOLT . "Roll on, Columbia roll OH... *' 
There on my desk sit a  dozen or more polite but threat- 

ening letters  from  my creditors. M y  car, my teeth and my credit rating are all falling 

There is never quiteenough. This endless pinching, scrapingand doing without is 
beginning  to wear me down. 

I am trapped in a nowhere job that I hate bitterly.  After years  on my own, I am 
living  with my parents again because that  is all 1 can afford. Wonderful people that 
they are, i t  has me pacing like a  young lion in a cage for the first time. Why  did I ever 
come  back  home? 

, apart at the same time. 

"Roll on, Colwrnbia roll on... " 
I stumble through my morning routine with practiced  monotony.  School has 

become no more than a  paper chase. I am simply biding my time, not interested in 
learning much, just one  more month until I graduate. 

Then what? What good will all of thisdo? Wilt I find a job when I'm through? Wbat 
if it was all a mistake? 

M y  social life lately has  been about  as dismal as  possible. When 1 have the time, my 
relationships read like a painful litany of failure and regrets. 

Home, work, school: there is no refuge anywhere. I seem to be losing on all fronts. 
eaYOYY #OW is tUYUing on1 &rk- t0 &wn, '* 
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Vote, among other things Awareness needed 
by LOUIS J. HERRON 

Council Representative Neal  Allen 
attended the Instructional Council meet- 
ing on November 8. 

Some of the topics  discussed included a 
proposal for the addition if an Electronics 
pFogram to Highline's curriculum- An 
Electronics program would help Highline 
stay upto-date, and it was agred  that the 
possibility  would be researched. 

In planning for the 1983-84 staffing 
levels, there were three proposals  made. 
The  first proposal  was for 174 full-time 
faculty positions or the part-time faculty 
equivalent. 

The second was for 160 positions, and 
the target proposal  was  for 140 positions. 
Since there are presently 133 full-time 
faculty, this would eliminate nearly all of 
the part-time instructors, and severely 
undermine Highline's curriculum. 

The Highline Community College Stu- 
dent Council has decided to become a 
member  of the Washington  Association  of 
Community College Students  (WACCS). 

WACCS is an organization that  will 
help all students in community colleges 

There will be additional xneetinqs  of 
WACCS in Sksgit Valley this weekend. 

These wilt be the  first meetings of this 
year that Highline is officially recognized 
and will be allowed to vote. 

WACCS is  primarily concerned with 
representing the Washington community 
colleges to the legislature in Olympia and 
has spent  a lot of time and effort in pre- 
venting legislation that would  adversely 
affect the community colleges. 

Anyone desiring to become a part of 
this association, or would 1ilte.to attend 
one  of the meetings,  can  contact Council 
Representative Stanley Holland in the 
student activities office. 

The proposed constitution and bylaws 
has been  approved by HCSU, and will be 
presented to the student body for accep 
tance in a  special  ballot. 

The proposed  documents  condense and 
simplify policies involving student  govern- 
ment. On the same ballot, the issue of 
which radio stations the students prefer to 
hear in the student lounge will bedecided. 

Until then, the old schedule  of radio. 
stations will be used. The  HCSU urges 

sity math and science graduates are cur- 
rently running along the following - 
USSR 300,ooO; Japan  77,000; and the 
U.S. 35,OOO. U.S.  business and govern- 
ment have been operating on  a  very 
short-term horizon for the past 15 years. 
The lack of long-term planning has  cost 
the U.S. its lead in automotive and elec- 
tronic superiority and is foundering over 
the lack of  comprehensive  energy  policy., 

The post-industrial world will abound 
with information centered  operations, 
computers, and electronic  communica- 
tion. Major entities will sell information, 
financial services,  promote  and  explore 
the basics in genetics,  medicine,  and arti- 
ficial intelligence. Multinational corpo- 
rations  will continue  to  grow in this 
environment and increase  interdepen- 
dence among the nations. 

However, the shabbiness  of daily life 
for  much of world population will change 
little unless  one can grasp  these  major 
events in local terms. Washington State 
is one  of the few  global  oriented 50 states. 
Some 85 percent of our grain, 60 percent 
of our airplanes, and much of  our  timber 
are sold to the rest of the world. This 
accounts for one in five or six  jobs or 
some 400,000 jobs. 

A viable democratic society  needs  an 
informed, active, and voting population 
at  all levels of government.  A global 
perspective rather  than a  local,  self. 
interest one about the private sector 
economy is essential. I t  all begins with 
you. 

by FRANK  ALBIN 
Business Instructor 

The high school graduating class  of 
ZOO0 A.D. is now being born. What  kind 
Df a world will i t  be in just 18 years? A 
global awareness  perspective is helpful. 
You can begin with population. Why? 
You  cannot  change its present or into 
rum momentum. There will U6.5 billion 
people on earth up from 4.5 billion today. 
The U.S. now has around five percent  of 
that total or 230 million people. Most of 
the world's people will live in thecentral 
and  southern  hemispheres. They  will for 
the most part be angry, hungry and very 

The national economies  of the world 
are slowing down but the demands  for 
foodstuffs are not. Mexico City in the 
year 2000 will be the largest city in the 
world regardless  of its investments in 
infrastructure, technology, renewable 
resources,  recycling, petroleum or its 
government. The U.S. will share  a part 
of  Mexico's success or failure in the next 
few years. By ZOO0 A.D.  one out of three 
persons in the U.S. will have a close rela- 
tive who is Hispanic.  Again,  these  fac- 
tors will not change whether our econe 
mies are based on  computer  chips,  potato 
chips or cow  chips. 

The world isenteringa post-industrial 
phase  of  economic activity and  a math 
and technological  society is beginning to 
take i ts  place. The U.S. is not participat- 
ing very  well. Estimates are that univer- 

I?" 

' take part as voting members,  especially students to vote  on  these important issues 
concerning higher education  legislation. that affect  you. 
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Highline's administration offices will close at 4 p.m. on  Wednesday, Nov. 24, 

Night cia- will continue as usual, according to Betty Len@ Highline's 

"Nmt classes will not be affected," she said. 
Some mmices will remab open for the student's u3e. HCC Library plans to be 

According to Geor#ia Carpenter, secretary to the  director of thelibrary, they 

FoodService~~DaJabersaidthecaieterianrillalsowiU~maindpen, 

'We're here as a service to the students,"  she said. "But if there's no one here, 

AU office8 wilI open on Monday morning at the usual 6, and registration 

. for the Thmksgiving hoiidays. 

pe-1 director. 

one of those services. 
wili be C l 0 8 b  at the uwal time of 845 p.m. 

but will close at 7 p.m. 

it's not wocth staying open." 

will mume at 8-  a.m. 
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Training, education  determines salary 
by MARGARET  WIESE 

Education and experi- 
ence will determine future 
income,  as illustrated in 
the 198243 Occupational 
Outlook  Handbook (OOH), 
available in Public Librat- 
ies, and Job Service Cen- 

ters. I t  is also available in Bldg. 6, upper 
lobby, in the Career Planning Center. 

Beginning  workers  generally earn less 
than experienced  workers,  said  Vince Fos- 
ter, employee at the Rainier Job  Service 
Center. 

Earnings also vary from city to city, 
and according to the OOH, cities offering 
very high salaries are probably the most 
expensive cities in which to live. 

Below are a  few  occupations, and their 
approximate salaries,  as they appear in 
the OOH. 

Accountants with a  bachelors  degree 
may earn approximately  $14,000  a  year. 
Masters Degreecandidates  average$16,OOO 

a  year, and the really experienced  accoun- 
tant is capable of earning from $18,000 to 
$31,000 a  year. 

Engineer  salaries  vary by field of spe- 
cialization, and thedifferencecan bea few 
thousand  dollars  a  year, as in the case of a 
starting chemical engineer,  who  may earn 
$18,156, and a civil engineer,  who may 
start at $15,000 annually. 

However,  engineering  graduates with a 
bachelors  degree and no  experience can 
earn $19,600, $23,000 with a  masters,  and 
$29,800 with a Ph.D. 

An experienced  engineer with a  Ph.D. 
can earn up to $35,000. 

A college  degree in managing will help 
the novice hotel managerlassistant. 

Trainees or graduates of  specialized 
college programs  average  a starting salary 
of  $13,500, although annual income  docs 
range from $22,000 to $8O,OOO for the 
exprienced manager. 

Hotel managers may also earn bonuses 
from 10 to 20 percent  of their basic salary, 
and these  positions often include lodging, 
meals, parking, laundry, and other ser- 
ViCCS. 

Lawyers are among the highest paid 
workers, but a beginning lawyer working 
for  a private firm may only start out at 
$21,000  a  year. 

The novice lawyer may need to work 
part  time at another job to supplement his 
income while establishing himself as  a 
skilled attorney. 

However, the average salary for the' 
experienced lawyer in a private firm  is 
about $6O,OOO. 

These figures do differ, depending on 
the size  of the office, and the type of field a 
lawyer is specializing in. 

Physicians  also have among the high- 
est  average  income of any occupation. 

Their average net income in 1980 was 
$74,500. The medical school graduate, 
however, will probably start at $16=17,000. 

The more  specialized the field, the 
h iber  the pay will be. 

The region, patients' income  level, and 
the skills of the physician also play an 
important part in determining annual 
earnings. 

With the advent of the computer  came 
the computer  programmer. 

The entrance salary for persons with a 
college  degree is about $250 3 week. 

Experienced systems programmers 
average  about $430 a  week. 

Those working for data processing a 
public utilities have higher earnings than 
programmers working in banks, advertis. 
ing, or educational institutions. 

Also, pr-ammers in the North and 
West tend to earn more than those work- 
ing in the South. 

An elementary teacher  tends  to earn 
more if  he or she is  living in the Northeast i ' 1 ,..$-: 
or  West. 

Foster attributes this phenomenon to 
the fact that unionization is stronger in 
those  areas. 

"It's also  because of the economic 
situation," he added; 

Elementary teachers  average  about 
$16,879 a year. 

High =hod teachers earn approximate- 
ly $15,179 a  year, as do  college and univer- 
sity faculty, although a professor may 
earn up to $23,000. 

" 
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Placement 
offers help 
by TODD TAYLOR 

Although the unemploy- 
ment rate  is high, there are 
still jobs to be found if one 
knows where  to look. 

I f  a student needs help 
there are several  places that 
can help. 

The Job Placement 6ffice in building6, 
can help with finding a  job, and also with. 
resume  and interview skills. 

Gaylo Goo, Placomont Secretary. 

Any  student can get help through this 
office by appointment.  Hand-outs are also 
available, or students  may attend one  of 
the upcoming workshops, which can be 
found  out  about  through the office. 

The Placement Office mostly  helps 
students find offcampus jobs. 

But i f  a  student needs a  job pertaining 
to his or her studies in school, then onecan 
go to the Cooperative  Education  Office. 

The cooperative Education Program is 
in its fourth year at Highline College. 

The program's  major  purposes are to 
give  students  a  chance  to earn extra cred- 
its through jobexperienccs.  A  student  can 
earn up to five credits  per quarter and 18 
credits can be transferred to  a  four-year 
college  as  electives. 

Although some  of the jobs in the Social 
Sciedce and Psychological fields are volun- 
teer work, students are paid  for  most of 
the other jobs. 

High tech expands 
1 . m r .  career opportunItles 

m u  
by ART  CHRISTOPHERSON 

iness  expands in the next decade  according 
to the Washington Employment Agency. 

The trends far careers 
in the 80's appear to be in 
high technology. 

Job  categories have been 
broken down into best  bets, 
good bets, and worst bets, 
by  the Western Washing- 

ton Eaployment Agency. 
Prospects for the "best  bets" in the job 

market are geared towards *'high technol- 
ogy** .  The greatest demand in this field is 
prosthetics and robotics. 

Classes at Highline that prepare  stu- 
dents  for the high technology  positions are 
in the fields  of  business programming, 
word  processing and telecommunication. 

Computer science  courses that  are 
offered at Highline are Math 11% Pre 
gramming in Basic, and Math 128; Pascal 
Programming,  according to Ken Michel- 
son, data processing insttuctor. 

Certain busin+ess fields, are also "best 
bets". Accounting is one area where an 
outstanding grade point average is needed 
to compete in the field.  Accounting will be 
one of the top money-making fields as bus- 

With the sophistication of computer 
graphics,  more job openings will be avail- 
able for engineers with computer  back- 
grounds,  according to Scientific  Manpower 
commission  report. 

Another "best bet" is a  medical special- 
ist. 

"Good bets" for the 80's include bank- 
ing, insurance and real estate, even though 
they have leveled off recently. 

Hand-labor jobs, which include con- 
struction plumbers and roofers, are also 
considered  "good  bets". 

With theuneasinessof  theeconomy, the 
"worst bets" include govemment-related 
jobs which are at the lowest  point since 
the 1950's. Airlines, railroads and most 
teaching  positions, including secondary 
and elementary, are '(worst bets" and will 
continue to be for the remainder of the 
decade. 

When chosing  a  career, people  should 
consider  more than just  the "best  bets". 

Phil Swanberg, actingdeanof students, 
said students should look at these fields in 
comparison to what they like and what 
skill and aptitude each individual has. 

Music career is uphill fight 
. by KIM BLAU  Her only previous experience with 

Those who want to be in She'd never  considered singing as a  career. 
I music had been singing in groups for fun. 
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According  to Director of  Cooperative a club band should  prepare According to Carnovale, the cost i s  
Education  Ann Toth, the most important themselves. It means late another important aspect to be taken into 
aspect  of the Cooperative  Education  Pro- hoursand little pay tobegin consideration. 
gram isn't the money, but the practical with and often long distan. "The  initial expense .when starting a 
work  experience. ces to travel. club band is high," said  Carnovale.  "You ' 

Theresa Carnovale,  who have to take the same financial risk you 
I 

sings with  the band City Life, recalled her would with any small business." i 
"We placea student in a real job so they 

feel like a real employee,"  said Toth. 
The program gives the student  experi- 

ence for future resumes  and  also allows 
the  student to work with equipment  he or 
she may not find in the classroom. 

Students wishing to participate in the 
DroLtram  should  begin by making an 

search for a satisfying career. 
'*I graduated from the U. of W. with 

degrees in Psychology and Education," 
she  said. 

After teaching in elementary school for 
.two years, "I decided it  wasn't the career I 
wanted.** 

Carnovale,  a Kent resident, decided to 

Her parents were willing to take that 
risk. According to Carnovale, the first 
year and a half required from $15,000 to 
$20,000 which her parents financed. 

"You have to  get  equipment,  a  portfo- 
lio, clothes,  music,  a  demo  tape,  and pro- 
motional material," she  said. 

" - - 
appointment with  Toth in Bldg. 9 for an try a career after attempting car c0ntlnu.d on 14 
interview. sales and hotel management training. 
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I by TERRY  PlLANT 

Due to the present state 
of the economy.  more indi. 
viduals are looking at the 
possibility of a military 
career. 
. According to Army Sgt. 
Jesse Haddox, of the Buricn 

recruiting station, people with a college 

Economy education  have the "inside  track." 

he said. 
"Collegegraduates  makegood  leaders," 

forces. . The Army offers many opportunities 
~~ - 

for peoplewith college  degrees. 
I1 I With a  two-year degree,  one can enlist 

at 
second IOOK in the Army as a private  first class (E-3), 

with rapid promotion to corporal  (E-4),  by 
passing,  not only the pay  grades of E-1 and 

achieve the ranks of E-3 or E-4. 
m i I it a ry E-2, but also the time  ordinarily spent to 

Therefore, even higher rank  will come' 

With a four-year degree,  one has the 
option  of attending a  21-week  program at 
the Officer Candidate School (OCS). Upon - completion of OCS,  candidates  receive the 
rank of 2nd lieutenant. 

Haddox  stated that  this enhances their 
opportunities of getting not only higher 
wages, but moreof a  chance at  gettingin a 
leadership  position. . 

There  is also the Resenre Officer Train- 
ing Corps (ROTC), which is offered  by all 
branches of the armed forces. 

Those whoqualify will beable toattend 
thecollegeof theirchoice. with the tuition 
and books  paid for by the branch of the 
service  they  havechosen. In addition thev 
receivea monthly allowance whileattend. 
inn school. 

When finished with the ROTC pro. 
gram. students  receivedirect  commissions 
as 2nd lieutenants, and then must serve it, 
the military for a minimum of four years. 

As far as actual job  positions go, Sgt. 
Haddox  explained that !here are many 
opt  ions in the Army. 

"You'llfind thesame typeof jobsin the 
Army as  you  do in the civilian sector," he 
said, "from plumbers and electricians,  to 
accountants  and  engineers.** 

The state of the economy isn't the only 
reason  people  opt for a military career. . 

Highline student David Delo, who is 
planning to participate in the  ROTC pro- 
gram  at Washington State University, is 
lookir,g forward to the challenge of a  mil. 
itary career. 

Del0 stated that he wants.to be a Wea- 
pons System Officer, one who aids the 
pilot, in a late model,  sophisticated, high. 
technology, fighter aircraft. "It is some- 
thing I have wanted to do  since child- 
hood,"  said Delo. 

*'I want to be able to serve my country 
anddosomethinglenjoyat thesametime." 

! . Career seekers 
find retrainina 

. -. 

-. : . 
" 

difficult task 
* \  

by TED ULMER 

Caution! Career choos- 
ing can be hazardous. 

Thedanger enters some 
wheredown the road when 
you are already  involved in 
your  job.  You might decide 
that it isn't fulfilling your 

needs or that it simply isn't,what you want 
to do. 

Although society relays pressure  on the 
individual tb get .a job and "be useful," 
society  doesn't tell the individual to recog- 
nize their need and find ajob that satisfies 
them. 

Luckily, this precarious situation can 
be averted,  according to Dr. Roy  Selvage, a 
teacher of a career exploration class at L 1 

Highline. * -CII..~ d . d d o ~  d a y  9.mb(c, wthout cantu~ phnning. 

v w  said. 

* .  

photo by SCOTT BRAOSHAW 
"Career choice is based on needs," SI- 

ence. And the best  place toget that expri-, action.  Planningcourses for the necessary ideas and re-training won't be quite 80 dif- 
ence is .with your starting point at school. experience are a vital part of that. ficult a transition. 

These needs vary upon the individual But before YOU k @ n  getting that A  heed of warning was  advised  to the 
and can range from the motivation of the expe*ence* YOU should find out exactly Inevitable, people's  needs tend  tochange  would-be  career  seeker  by Dr. Selvage 
"almighty" dollar to the essential.fact of what Your  needs are. These needs W q l  with developmental periods in life. when he said,  "Don't paint gourself into a 
having to eat. help to motivate the  individual towards'a For this reason, Dr. Selvage  strongly  corner by over-committing, particularly 

career. emphasized that the student "learn how financially. I t  blows  your opportunity for 
However, as  you've head before, with Once needs have been  recognized, the to learn." This way, when an individual choice. It's no fun to just make payments 

any job,  you're going to need the experi- tedious taskof planningshould bt put into  wants a career'change, incorporating new and  not have any entertainment." 
. .  

Highline teachersreturn ,to alma  .mater 
by BRENDA PAUL  real focus on what he wanted tcrpursue,  as ' Bachleok of Arts degree in Communica- high school, but Gordon  suggested  teach- 

he said in the 1982  Commencement tions and a Masters degree in Public ing at Highline. Fedor returned to colle8e 

be found for students, e@- . 
and career goals 

'through  the example of 
Highline's  former  students. 
'Four of  theae have been 
outlined. 

Rice also stated that after flunking out 
of the  University of  Colorado,  he  searched 
and came to Highline. 

"Highlinegave me a new chance,  a new 
bcginning...The imprint of this school rests 

Administration. 
Highline Writing and Literature Instruc- 

tor Joen Fedor received her Associate in 
Arts degrm in 1964 from Highline. 

She transferred to the U. of W. to  earn 
her degree in English. 

"I had no trouble transfemng to the U. 
of W. Highline was goad preparation," 
Fedor  said. 

After completing her studies, Fedor 
asked Highline Prdident Dr. Shirley Gor- 
don for a  recommendation to teach at a 

for her Masters degree. 
**I like it here. I've always liked the 

two-year college. Even though Highline 
has grown, it is still possible for me to 
maintain a teacher-student intimacy," 
Fedor said. 

Lance Gibson, Highline counselor,  was 
in Highline's first graduating' class of 
1963. 

contlnuod on pose W 
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The Rainy Day 
The day is cold, and dark, and dreary; 
I t  rains, and the wind is never  weary,. 
The vine still clings to the mouldering wall, 
But  at every gust the dead leaves fall, 

And the day is dark and dreary, 

M y  life is cold, and dark, and dreav; 
I t  rains, and the  wind is never  weary,. 
My  thoughts still cling to the mouldevingpast, 
But the hopes of youth fall thick in the bkst, 

And the days  ure dark and dreag. 

page 8 Thunderword  November  19,  1982 

Be still, sad heart: and cease repining; 
Behind the  clouds is the sun still shining; 
Thy fate is the common fate of all, 
Iato each life some rah must fall, 

Some days  must be dark and dreav. 
- Heng Wadsworth  Longfellow 

photos by Neal Allen 

November  19,  1982  Thunderword  page 9 
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a r t s  enterta,inment 
Ham mett 

New twist results in. well-done whodunit 

CAPSULES . .  

The Missionary * * * 
True Monty Python fans  should  appre- 

ciate  MiFhael  Palin's first solo effort The * 

Missionary. ' 

Charles  Fortescue (Michael Palin) is  a 
missionary returning to England in the 
early 1900's after  ten  years in Africa. , 

TheBishopof  London  hascalled  Charles 
back  for a reason, he  wants  Charles  to 
steer the "Ladies  of the Street" away from 
sin. To do this, Charles  sets up The 
Church of England Mission to Fallen 
Women. 

He blends the absurdly funny and  the 
dramatic well throughout the entire 
movie. It  is enhanced  by  shots  of the beau- 
tiful countryside. 

Caught  up in his so-called  work at the 
mission  and his preca~ous relationship 
with Lady  Ames(a  wealthy  aristocrat  who 
has  her eye  on him),  Charles  manages  to 
get  kicked  out  of  the  church  and  miss his 
own wedding  to his childhood  sweetheart, 
Debra,  whose  only woqhwhile asset is 
organizing. . .  
. Lady Ames' butler, Slatterthwaite 
(Michael  Hordern)  performs  hilariously in 
this true  Python role. Throughout  the . 
film, Slatterthwaite has  problems finding 
his way  around  the 400 room  mansion, 
Hordern captures this .absent-minded 
character brilliantly, 

By writing skillfully for his cast, Palin 
instills something in this film not  seen in 
other  Python  movies - a believable  dra- 
matic element. 

It's a  refreshing and satisfying change. 
In addition  to Python fans,  anyone seeking 
an originally witty film with a  dramatic 
twist should  enjoy this movie. 
Firet Blood * * 

Sylvester. Stallone is  back, but .this 
time he's  traded in his boxing  shorts  for an 
M-60 machine gun and a boxing  opponent 
for  a  small-town  sheriff  who  daesn't  take 
kindly to  strangers. 

In First Blood, Stallone portrays a 
war-haunted man with no  place left in 
8ociety.  After the Vietnam War, he is left 
confused  and finally pushed to the brwk- 
ing point. 

Anyone  who  saw  and  enjoyed Apwa- 
lypme Now will probably  feel the same 
about First Blood, much  of  'which carries 

the same  content  and  emotion. The survi- 
val .instincts of the main  characters of 
these two movies are also similar. 

Though  Stallone is at a loss for  words 
throughout  most  of .the film, he  succeeds . 
in giving the impression that he is func- 
tioning totally on instinct, like a  hunted 
animal. 

First BI,ood is not  for  those  viewers  who 
fainted at Halloween, or can't  appreciate 
a little blood  and  violence  on  top 0f.a lot of 
action.  Those  looking  for a  meaningful 
story with a comprehensible  plot will 
come out  feeling  unsatisfied or dissap 
pointed. But thoee who like action-filled 
flicks with bad-guy  cops, plenty of  shoot- 
outs, and  a tough-guy  hero will not, want 
to miss First Blood, playing at the  South- 
center Theater. 

Pow wow exhibits N W  Indian culture 
Drums, dancing,  singing  and Indian 

attire  will mark the  beginning  of the Pow 
Wow  Saturday night in the  cafeteria. 

The American Indian Student  Associs- 
tion is sponsoring a 
Pow Wowfeaturing 
Northwest Indian DANCE 
culture. 

Tribal dancers will be accompanied  by 
MaNin Steven's drum group,  "Whitehorse 
Drum", from the Kickapoo Tribe. Music 
consists  solely  of the drum beats  and the 
drummer's singing. 

"The drum is supreme,"  commented 
& Piper,  director of Multicultural Stu- 
dent  Services.  She  stressed that the drum 
is the most important  ingredient of the 
Pow wow. 

Unlikeother types  of drumming, Indian 
drumming  requires  only one drumstick. 

One  of the dances featured will be the 
round  dance or friendship  dance..Danters 
move  to the left in a sideways  step. "The 
way of the  heart,"  explained  Piper. 

Dancers  hold  hands'and  move  "toward 
friendship  and  love,"  Piper  added,  "push- 
ing toward the person next to you." . 

Every dance is spiritual or religious in 
nature.  For  example, the Gra8s  dance sig- 
nifies togetherness  and giving thanks. 

Most  people refer  to war dancing, but 
**Indians never,  never  dance  to go to  war,** 
said Piper. Instead,  dancing came after 
winning  the war. 

Other dances  and  songs relate to good 
feelings:  men  victorious in hunting, dem- 

onstrating hunting tactics or the bagging 
of  game. 

The Chicken  dance is designed to trick 
the dancers  by  stopping the beat in mid- . 
dance. During competitions the dancers 
are judged  by the movement  of  feet to the 
beat of the drum. 

Brenda  Gaston,  who will be the lead 
dancer, will hegin the dancing. This will 
encourage other dancers to  get up and join 
in. 

Refreshments will include pop, and 
Indian "fry bread," a yeast batter, deep 
fried and served withjam and butter. Pro= 
ccccI8 will go to the America6 Indian Stu- 
dent  Association  fund. 

The celebration  begins at 6 p.m. and 
will I P d  until midnight.  Admimion i8 free 
and  open to the public. 

I 
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for 'Wedding' 
by CAROLINE 3 .  BLEAKLEY 

The Frances Farmer story  was revived 
when the Neptune Theatre presented  a 
Tribute to France. Farmer. 

One of Panmount's most promising 
stars in the late W s ,  Farmer was born and 
trained in Seattle. 

Two of Farmer's best w e e n  perfor- 
mances were shown at the Neptune. 

Come and Get I t  (1936) starred Ed- 
ward Arnold and Walter Brennan in the 
story  about life in a  Wisconsin lumber 
camp. This was Farmer's first stamng 
film. She  played  a dual role in this  film. 

The Torat of New York starred 
Edward Arnold and Cary Grant. In this 
film Farmer sang The Finf Tiwe I Sow 
YOU, which was  a minor hit in 1937. 

* L a  story more bizarre 
than Icould have imagined 
possible, a story thot would 
touch the lives of some of 
the mostprominent figures 
in Hollywood and New 
York ... " 

In a  biography written in 1978 by Wil- 
liam Arnold,  Arnold  said of Farmer's my* 
terious life, "a story  more bizarre than I 
could  have  rmagmed  possible,  a  story that 
would touch the lives of  some  of the most 
prominent figures in Hollywood  and New 
York and in the world of American wlitics 
and medicine." 

Farmer attended thc University of 
Washington,  where she intended  to  major 
in Journalism, but she gradually drifted 
away from that and got involved in the Art 
and Drama department. 

She began appearing in univereity pro= 
ductions, where her talent as an actress 
was noticed. 

In 1935 Farmer signed  a contract with 
Paramount, but her big break came in 
1936 with the movie Come and Get It. 

Farmer became a controversial figure 
in high school when an essay  she wrote 
titled "Cod Dies"  won an award. After 
that she had one headline-grabbing  event 
after another. It was  believed that she had 
communist ties, which damaged her 
reputation. 
contlnood on pago 1S 

perfect timing  at comedy, music,astound 
ing feats of juggling and slight of hand a1 
in one  show. 

The Flying Karamazov Brothers, 
however, are delivering that very prfor- 
manceat the ACT Theatre in Seattle. The 
90 minute extrava- . 
gam began Novem- 
ber 3, and will run JUGGLING 
through Sunday. 

.Although their  skillful manipulation of 
diverse  objects, ranging from raw eggs to 
dueling swords,  has  earned them recogni- 
tion by the  International Jugglers  Associa- 
tion as the second  best jugglers in the 
world, the Flying Karamazovs are  truly 
more that just jugglers. 

talk flies faster than the items 
nimbly toss  about. 

A review in Peo#le'Ma#az 
Flying K's, "The  cutti 

Obie Award for 
achievement, after 

I've  seen dl year." 
Their motto is "J&Iito, ergo sum" 

which translates, "I juggle, therefore 
I am." 

They seem to have an inherent ten- 
dency towards philosophy. Through the 
useof mathematical th&ry(the  transitive 

Sometimes the four Brother' 

e *  * 1- Ir J tf: property of equality, I think), the Br6t 
' .Y suggest that "juggling is music." I 

convinced when a pair of them di 
expert rendition of Chopsticks  on a xy 

I 

phone, which  may not -&em awfully  im- 
pressive  except that the musicians were 
juggling hammers while keeping perfect 
rhythm. 

I t  should be mentioned that the  Kara- 
mazovs are not really brothers nor are 
they  Russian. 

Fyodor (Timothy Furst), Dimitri (Paul 
Magid), Ivan (Howard Patterson), and 
Smerdykov (Samual Williams) are all Cal- 
ifornians residing somewhere  betwcen 
Santa Cruz and San Francisco.. 

Since their origin in 1974 they have 
played with the Grateful Dead, at Chica- 
go's Goodman Theatre, The Minneapolis 
Guthrie  Theatre, and as part of NBC's 
Smothers Brothers Specials. 

Some  of the lesser known members  of 
this ensemble are Flutter and  Wow, two 
cats  who make periodic  appearances. Cat 
juggling? (Gasp) You'll have to see them 
for yourself. 

by ROSELYN CARTER 

The Drama department opens its fall 
curtain with the Spanish  tragedy Blood 
Wedding. 

The chorus-style play by Garcia Lorca 
will be  presented "in the round''  beginning 
Dec. 3. 

styleof  presentation DRAMA In the round is a 

in which the audi- 
ence is seated surrounding the stage. 

"Blood  Wedding"  depicts gut emotrons 
which generate from the jealousres be. 
tween a  bride's  lover and her husband-to. 
be. A professional  flamenco guitar player 
will set the mood with live music. 

Ltonardo, the bride's  lover,  who is 
played by Eric Berg, is the only character 
in the production with a  name. Titles are 
given to all the other characters. Chris 
Kelly plays "The Bride;" "The  Bride 
groom" is portrayed by Greg  Hammock, 
and Lisa Fredrickson  plays the part of 
"Leonardo's  Wife." 

Don Hohenstein, "The Father," com- 
mented 'that, "It is interesting learning 
about  flamencoculture," and added, "This 
is my  10th or 11th play, but it's the first 
time I've ever  worked in the round." 

"Blood  Wedding" runs Dec. 2,3,4 and 
9, 10, 11 in the Performing Arts Bldg., 
room 112. Curtain  time is 8 p.m. Ticket 
prices are $1 for students  and  seniors,  and 
$2 for general admission, available at the 
bookstore. 

Taylor added that "Blood  Wedding" id  
pretty heavy stuff; not recommended for 
children. 

Highline 
Happenings 
For his next trick-. . 

Student Activities is  sponsoring Magi- 
cal Matt Alan who will be performing his 
feats of  magic Tuesday 'in the Artist- 
Lecture Center at noon.  Admission is free. 

Drama department 
Plans Wedding. . f .  

The  Drama department will present 
"Blood  Wedding"  by Fredrico Lorca on 
Dec. 2,3,4, lo', 11, and 12 at 8 p.m. The 
play will be on campus. Tickets  are $1 for 
students  and $2 for  non-students. 

Teddy bears . 
will  overtake museum... 

"Grand Teddy" Gene Friese will dis- 
play a  collection of  over 80 teddy  bears at 
the Southwest King County Art Museum 
on thefifth floorof thelibrary.  Theexhibi- 
tion begins Dec.  1 and runs through the 
15th.. Paintings, prints, and crafts will 
also be displayed  and sold to  benefit the 
museum. 

. 
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Karate competitors show expertise 
by KATHY  HENDRICKS 

Several of the Northwest's prominent 
marital artists, along with regionally and 
nationally ranked competitors,  gathered 
in Highline's pavilion for the West  Coast 
Regional  Championships  November 6. 

U.S. Chief Instructor of Shorinryn 
Karate, Jerry Gould,  commented that the 
West  Coast Championships is one  of the 
biggest tournaments in the Northwest. 

"This year  close to 600 contestants 
entered the championships," Gould said. 

Eliminationsof contestants, which took 
place  throughout the day,  consisted of 
matches  between  competitors based on 
their weight and belt color- 

Each contestant was j u w  on a three- 
point system by judges who have earned 
black belts. The judges gave points on the 
basis of thecontestmt's form of  controlled 
kicks and punches between thar competi- 
tor's neck and groin area. 

Any direct contact to the face scores 
half a point to the injured person. 

If repeated direct contact occurs or 
blood is drawn on first  cmtact, &he con- 
testant who  delivered the blow is rutomat- 
i d l y  disqualified, 

Awards for first, second, and  third 
place winners were given during elimina- 
tionsineachofthe33divisionswithinthe 
West  Coast Regionah. 

Yartld mtbtm dhplmy trkrrt In (IogIocrJ Ch.mpion8hlp photo by R.A. SMART Highlight8duringdimination8included 

s 

two Highline students  receiving first place 
awards in each  of their divisions. 
. Ken Hempel,  president of Highline's 
Karate Club, took first place in men's 
white belt, heavy weight division. This 
enabled him to go on to the finals and win 
the men's white belt grand championship 
match. 

**I love to  compete and would like to go 
professional,"  said  Hempel," but it's a lot 
of  work." 

Dan East walked off with first place in 
men's  green belt, light weight  division 
duringeliminations. This  win alsoallowed 
East to go on to finals competition and 
snatch the men's green belt grand cham 
pionship  trophy. 

"I was  happy and surprised,"  com- 
mented  East. 

East has trained two years for his green 
belt. 

Theevening concluded with Black Belt 
Grand Championships Kata play-offs and 
several  demonstrations by prominent 
martial artists. 

Competition  for  Black  Belt  Grand 
Champion  Kata  included  first place 
winners of Women's Black Belt  Kata, Soft 
Style Black Bclt, Men's Hard Style Black 
&It and Black Belt weapons. 

Demonstrations by special guest Eizo 
Shimbukuro, the world's last remaining 
tenth degree kaeate master,  was the high- 
light attraction of this year's  regional8 
according to many of the contestants. 

IOK run mar.ks starting line at Highline 
by CAROLINE T. BLEAKLEY 

A fund-raising fun run will be held at 
Highline College on  November 28. 

The event is a fund-raiser for the High- 
line Community College Foundation,  a 
non-profit  organization, which generates 
funds  for the college. 

The race will be open to all age  groups. 
For participants registered  by  November 
21, there will be a  non-refundable  fee of 
$8.00 with t-shirt, or $6.00 without t-shirt. 

Runners  registering after November  21. 
or on the day  of the race will be charged 
$7.00, this does  not include a t-shirt. 

ailable near the 

involved in organrzlng 
said  Staiger. 

this," he added. 

There! will also be a concession stand 
located in the Pavilion. 

Awards and prizes will be given away 
at the run. 

The  first place overall men's and 
women's will  recave  wall plaques. Medals 
will be awarded to the top male and female 
in each  age  group. 

After the race  a random drawing will 
be held for a variety of prizes. 

When asked about how many people 
will run, Staiger commented "at this time 
I don't know what  to anticipate." 

Free parking will be available in the 
North parking lot, off  of 20th Ave. So. 

Sportsworld second 
gym for students I 

by JO ANNE FOSLER 

There are three P.E.  classes that very 
little students on campus know about. 
They are bowling,  racquetball, and weight 
training. The classes are being held a mile 
and  a half south  of  campus at the Sports- 
world Athletic Club. Coach Harrison is 
the instructor. 

"The problem is getting people  to  under- 
stand whatagooddeal wearegettingwith 
these facilities," said Harrison. This pro- 
l ram started five years  ago just after the 
Sportsworld opened. 

Harrison had set up this kind of pre  
gram for Cleveland High School when he 
tatlght there. After coming  to Highline, he 
looked into starting a similar program 

. here. Being that Sportsworld was fairly 
new, they welcomed the program. 

According to Suzy McGarry, manager 
of Sportsworld, the facility is equipped to 
handle three times the students that are 
presently  enrolled.  Sportsworld  benefits 
by this program because  some  of the stu- 

"This started a long time ago. It's  like 
an  institution  that we  don't want to 
change". McGarry adds that, "the major- 
ity of the students use the facilities and 
use them well. After the end of the quar- 
ter, the students usually end up deciding 
they don't want to stop". McGarry ex- 
presses her personal  feelings  by  saying, 
"with the holiday season coming  up, the 
best gift togive yourself  or someone  else is 
good health, and the way to attain it". 

Sandy Hawkins, a  former  student of 
Highline, was involved in this program. 
She  was in the program in 1978. Hawkins 
learned to play racquetball through that 
class.  She went on to win the 1980 
Washington State Women's  Open  Rac- 
quetball  Championship. Her attitude about 
racquetball is, "you don't have  to be a 
super athlete to  get  a good workout in rac- 
quetball, even by yourself."  She recently 
underwent surgery  on  her ankle but says 
she will be back in the court again as  soon 
as  she is able. 

SpoaWwodd BowIlng Alky avrllaMo for b0Wl)ng dam PmtO JOANNE FO*LER 

instructions, and the arranged times are In addition, studentscan use the locker 
for those who  already have a basic knowl- room, (soap and hairdryer) sauna*  jacuzzi, 
edge  of the game. 

For bowli'ng, the student is entitled to 
44 lines, balls and shoes  included. The 
alleys  areopen  tostudents  Monday  through 
Friday from 900 a.m. to 400 p.m. 

For the weight training- nautilusclass 
there are 22 required workouts, but stu- 
dents  can do 33 (3 times a  week) if they (10 
desire. Times for the weight training are 

steam-room, and coming soon is a  token 
operated tanning machine. Sportswodd is 
also offering a  special during Christmas 
vacation; i f  enrolled in weight training or 
racquetball, those students can use the 
facilities during that time. 

There  is a $40 fee, payabl? to Sports- 
world, for p c h  class. 

Monday through Friday from 600  a.m. to Any questions regarding the classes at 
10:00 p.m., Saturday from 900 a.m.  to Sportsworld, can be answered by Coach 
7:00p.m.,andSundayfromnoon to600p.m., Harrison who is in Bldg. 20 at ext.454. 
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Faculty displays talents 
but NBA isn't grading 

by TRISH  ARMSTRONC . 

Several Highline instructors stop iec- 
turing, assigning homework, and  being 
college instructors just for a couple hours 
on Friday afternoons. 

Startingaround 1975-76, four men from 
the M a l  Science Division and Math Div- 
ision decided to play a  game of basketball. 

This resulted in a  weekiy  game  against 
some faculty members. At the present 
time, there .has been participation from 
only 11 instructors. 

The faculty members  include: David 
Brown and Bob Maplestone,  Engineering; 
Robin  Buchan  and Roger Landrud, His- 
tory; Michael Campbell, Anthropology; 
Mike Cicero,  Business; Davidson Dodd, 
Political Science;  Ron Engstrom and Ed 
Moms, Mathematics; Bruce Roberts, Eco- 
nomicsand Doug Whipple,  Offset Printing. 

"We found ourselvesgettingfat, sitting 
behind the desk," Buchan said. 

Friday's game offers more than a form 
of exercise. The instructors have found  a 
way to get  to  .know  each other better. 

"We're able to talk  away from the 
classroom,"  said  Buchan. 

Maplestone,  sized at 6'4", had  never 
played basketball prior to  his exposure to 
the Friday games. 

"I don't know if  I'm in a realistic game 
or  not. They  think they're in the National 
Basketball Association,**  he  said. 

Maplestone  comments that the  game 
strategy is to  push  and shove as much as 
you  can. 

"Robin  Buchan  calls i t  'finesse'." Maple- 
stone  said. 

Theredidn't seem tobe particular style 
out  on thecourt but  Buchan  explains wh) 

"We're  not any good, so i t  takes us 
longer to do things. Our particular st y:c 
is  rough." 

"Maplestone's good enough  now so he 
doesn't just stand in the key.  He's  a good 
athlete, he just needed  skills,"  said  Buchan. 

Morris takes full advantage of the sea- 
son. When he was in college he ran indoor 
and outdoor track, with a disciplining 
coach stressing  not  to  get  on the basket- 
ball court. 

''1 have always been  sports minded and 
never had a  chance  to participate in bas- 
ketball. Now I do and enjoy the camarad- 
erie, playing basketball  among  friends," 
Moms said. - 

But the Friday turnout continues  week- 
ly. 0 

Their play is interupted by the varsity 
men's basketball team which only results 
in another social gathering at the local 
pub. 

Second-place netters volley fo.r state 
Thunderbird volleyball continues as 

Regional  Playoffs, and State Champion- 
ships near, to finish the 1982-83 vdleyball 
season. 

Coach Littleman and his team feel that 
their game play is  finally coming  together. 

"We're just  starting  to play real well 
now,'* said freshman Keri Muse. 

Highline's bubble was deflated last 
Wednesday,  as  Bellevue  snapped their 
winning streak. 

"We were blown off the court,"  said 
Coach Littleman. 

The victory was in three,games, 15.1, 
15-8,  15-12. 

Bellevue  advances sirnight to the state 
playoffs, but Highline must compete in the 
regional playoffs next weekend to deter- 
mine their spot at state. 

Highline remains in second place in the 
league. 

The match against Olympic on.Novem- 
ber 10 ended easily in three games for the 
T-birds. Scoresdwere 15-6,15-10,15-5. 

According to  Littleman, the match was 
probably the best that some  of the women 

Part of that compliment goes to hitter 
Geraldine Jackson.  Jackson graduated in 
1976 from Everett Hkh School and came 
to Hihtine with past  volleybatl  experience. 

play&. 

"It's been a frustrating year for her, 
but  now she's coming around," Littleman 
,said. 

Littleman adds that Jackson's  years 
out of volleyball have kept her away from a 
game that kern building in sophistication. 

"She's now hitting over the top  of peo- 
ple," he said. 

Jakcson  accounts her better 'play to her 
position  change from middle hitter to out- 
side hitter. 

"I feel better playing as an outside hit- 
ter. I still have to get down  my approach 
and timing, but I like the position,"  Jack- 
son  said. 

Six spike kills were accounted  for by 

Jackson, and eight by Kathy Simeona 
against  Olympic. 

On November 5, the T-birds tallied an 
easy three-game victory over  Shoreline, 
Game scores in the match were 1 5 4 1 5  7, 

Simeona  slammed 11 spike kills to the 
floor with Diane Whalecontributing seven, 
and Nancy Thompson  three. 

Four Shorelinespikes  werestuff-blocked 
by Whale throughout the match to help 
the defense. 

Monday, the T-birds will host  Edmonds 
in their last league match for  the season. 
The game will start at 7 p.m. in the  Pavib 
ion. 

15-2. 

PE jobs slow, but demand on upswing 
by LEE ANN FORREST e Thcjoboutloolrforphysi- 

cal education majors is not 
the best right now. How* 
ever, things should k look- 
ing upin the next few years, 
says Dr. Milton Orphan, 
depaament chairperson for 

Physical Education at Highline. 
This  is based on the idea that a lot of 

new teachers  entered the job market in the 
1940's through 1960's. A teacher usually' 
works from 25  to 30 years  before retiring, 
so most  of the teachers in physical educa- 
tion are "beginning to recycle  now,** accord- 
ing to Orphan. 

Job availablity also  depends on  a  per- 
sank area of interest. 

The outlook.for commercial recreation 
"looks very good,"  said Orphan. Commer- 
cial recreation includes  fitness  clubs and 
centers. Lately, there has been an increase 
in fitness centers involved with hotels and 
motels which could lead to more  jobs. 

More job  possibilities lie in physical 
education in industry, which is a new 
developmerrt. Large companies,  such  as 
Weyerhaeuser, have set up physical fit- 
ness centers in some  of their main office 
buildings,  said Dan Oliver, Director of 
Weyerhaeuser Fitness  and Recreation 
Programs. 

Equipped with a full range of facilities 
that employees can use at any time during 
the day, the centers are staffed by full- 
time professionals with backgrounds in 
health, fitness, and recreation. 

Orphan commented that the job possi- 
bilities for  physical  education in schools 
from  kindergarten through college is 
"rather bleak  now." Headded that because 
of the teachers retiring, there will be more 
job openings in the years  to come. 

Presently, the job outlook for dance in 
physical educationisgood, Orphan stated, 
Some forms of this  are aerobics,  modern 
and jazz dance. 

Although there is no Associate in A r t s  
degree program offered in Physical Educa- 
tion at Highline, a variety of  classes are 
available to provide  a base for P.E. majors. 

Some of  these  classes are introduction 
to physical education,  coaching, s~orts 
officiating,  facility  administration and 
management, and a large selection of 
activity classes. 

After  transferring  to a university, P.E. 
majors must take professional  education 
classes, finish their physical  education 
glasses, and have one or two quarters of 
student teaching,  according to Lance Gib- 
son, Highline counselor. A minor degree in 

an unrelated field, like English or history, 
is also  required. 

Joe Callero, a  physical  education major, 
has taken many of the P.E. classes offered 
at Highline in the  last two years in prepa- 
ration for transferring to a four-year 
university. 

Despite the overall poor  job outlook, 
Callero feels that "by the time I graduate, 
the job  outlook will be  better." 

Callero hopes toget a jobincoachingor 
teaching  athletics. 

Another student, Jim Brandt, wants to 
major in history and minor in P.E. to help 
him break into the field of teaching high 
school physical  education. 

Three harriersq*ualify for invitational 
The harriers participated in the State also qualified to run in the championship. "I was  impressed with Jeff Boyle and 

Athletic Association  of Community col-  They were selected from the top ten Brad Harmon'sperformance, they'vereally 
lege's  Cross CountrL Championship, held runners who didn't place in the top three come a long way in the season.** 
in Spokane, last Friday. teams at the state meet. "It was an usually good race  for Harris 

Highline placed fourth in the 5.1 mile The meet will be held tomorrow at Fort and Henry. Both are tough runners," 
course.  Steilacoom Park in Tacoma. Frank added. ~~ ~ 

Teams, in order of placement, were:  Coach Tom Frank was  disappointed Tomotrow*s meet in Tacoma will be 

Bellevue, Spokane, Everett,  Highline,  with the team's placing at the state meet. the last race  for Highline's cross country 

Green  River,  Yakima, Shoreline and team.  Those team members  who ran the 

Edmonds. The top three teams will com- Theguysdidn't run like they'recapable of Harmon, Harris, Chris Harter, Henry, 
pete in the WashingtonIOregon . .  Cross  yunning,"  he  said. Martin  Kurtz. Kevin Rutledge. and Randv 

"we werecapableof getting third place. 1982 cross country are: Boyle, 

Country Championship. 

Todd Henry, Ray Harris and  Jeff  Boyle PIeasd. 
, -  

becauseof an  injury. 

. . . .  - 
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Star Wars, Mark Twain play lecture center 

Machinists receive lathe; 
shop gets scrap at a 'steel' 
by LOUIS]. HERRON 

An anonymous gift was  received  by 
Highline Community College machine 
shop. The gift was  a lathe valued at 
$7,600.  A lathe is a  machine used for shap 
ing metal. 

Dave Brown, machine shop instructor, 
received the donated lathe last summer. 

"This machine is an educational  tool 
for students use  only,"  said Brown. "We 
in the machine shop are very  happy to 
receive this lathe as  a gift." 

A gift of 31,000 pounds  of  miscellane- 
ous steel was also sent  to  Highline's 
machine shop from Summer Villa Steel 
Company in Kent. The value of the steel 
was  established at $26,000. 

Brown came  to Highline 15  years ago 
from the wing Company. He encourages 
anyone interested in taking machine shop 
to sign up early because the classes fill 
quickly. 

For more information contact Brown in 
bldg.  16,  room  110. 

'Pay depends on status' 
contlnumd from page 6 

Carnovale started in a  duo which 
included herself and a piano player at the 
clubJonah and the Whale in Bellevue. 

"The money's not very good at first," 
she  said, "$750 to $800 a  week to split 
between the twoof you and  out of that you 
pay an agent 10 to 15  percent." 

According to Carnovale, getting an 
agent is one  of the  first things to be done. 
Her husband, who strongly  supports her 
career, quit his own job and joined  a book- 

Bands are often required to do  a lot of 
out of town travelling. 

"I'm lucky," said  Carnovale.  "Most 
people have to go  on the road. Sn three and 
a half years I've only played out of town 
twice." 

Finding musicians can be a big prob- 
lem, according to Carnovale. One of her 
players used to get into loud and some- 
times physical arguments with his wifein 
the middle  of the clubs they were playing 
at. She said he was  a good musician but 

Arthur. More movies are scheduled, so 
check the  bulletin bard areas around 
campus and in the Student Lounge  (Bldg. 
8) for  upcoming  features. 

Music is  a major attraction in the 
Artist-Lecture  Center. This fall has  brought 
several noon-hour concerts by groups 
ranging from "Revolver" to "Captain Pin- 
stripe." Other performances have included 
appearances  by Dave Baumgarten and 
Anita Rosc last October 29. 

The dome is host to numerous  musical 
talents throughout the year, many being 
Highline's own. The  HCC Ensemble has 
aopeared  once already this  quarter and 
will return for Christmas. 

Information on future performances 
(or for obtaining permission to perform) is 
available through the Student Program 
Office in Bldg. 8. Various advertisements 
can also bc Sccn around campus and in the 
HCC Bulletin. * 

Finally, a special feature for Fall Quar- 
ter is the HonorsColloquy series. Every 
Wednesday at noon in the Artist-Lecture 
center, a different speaker can be heard 
discussing  a wide ran@ of  topics. So far, 
this year the series has presented  a visit 
with Mark  Twain  (with the help of imper- 
sonator Bill Moeller),  a case statement for 
the Necessity  of Nuclear .Armament by 
Admiral James S. Russell, USN, Retired, 
and a  look at computers and education, 
now and in the future, by Dr. Eugene G. 
Ken. 

Upcomiw Colloquy  programs will in- 
cludea discussion of Excellence in Educa- 
tion by our-  own college president, Dr. 
Shirley Gordon, and the annual appear- 
ance  of the Ashland  Shakespeare  actors. 
Attendance is free, and while the entire 
series is a regular class available for credit, 
anyoneand everyoneis welcome toattend. 

HCC alumni recall past 

............................ ............................ w Y 

m o R I A L  cmm!mB, 
OPEN 8:OO - 4~30. 

Friday at the 
TC ' 

Having trouble in a olses? Just  want a better @ad@? 
O r  do you need a 4.0 to  transfer  to a four-year  universitfl 
Having trouble taking tests? We can help. 

878-3710, e a .  444 Bldg. 19-10s 
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calendar 
Tueday Wedneday Friday Saturday Thuraday 

19 Vet's  turn rn attendance 
cards. 
A.I.S.A. Pow Wow, 
Cafeteria. 6-12  p.m. FREE. 
Karate  Club  meets 1O:OO am 
Thunderword  distribution ......................... 

20 

HCSU Film  "Dragonslnyer". 
2.6.8 p.m., bldg.  7. 
Admlsslon $1.50 

23 26 'Speaker,  Excellence in 24 
Education "A National  View", 
Dr. Shirley  Gordon,  noon, 
bldg. 7. FREE 
'HCSU film "Dark Star" 
2.6.8 p.m..  bldg. 7 
Admission  $1.50 

'HCSU meeting 
1:00 pm,  Gold  Room 

25 

Women's Sball 
vs. Tacoma 
730 pm, 

lOK Hldge  Run 
8:OO am.  pavdron 

***Magic'*,  presentation  with 
Matt Alan,  noon.  bldg. 7, 
FREE 

*V.ball vs. Edmonds 

*Women's B-ball@ 
Ft . Steilacoom.  ?:W pm 

*Women's B-ball@ Tacoma 

*Karate  Club  meets 1O:OO am 
*Men's B.ball@ Skagit  Valley 
7 & 9 pm................ 

-~ ~~ 

'Women's Bball 19 
Green River. 1:OO pm 

'Men's  B-ball vs. 
Central Wash. J.V. 
900 pm,  pavilion 

*V.ball State  Championshrps . 
.Last  day  to  withdraw  without 
receiving  a  grade 

I......... ..............., 
*Thunderword  distribution 

4 DECEMBER 30 

'Men's  &ball  us.  Centralia 
7:30  pm,  pavilion 
'Teddy Bear exhiblt  starts. 
Runs  through  the  15th. 
4th floor  of Library 
'HCSU meeting 
1:OO pm. Bldg. 23.1 11 

*Men's B-ball LS. Tacoma 
9:OO pm.  pavilion 

'"Blood  Wedding', Drama 
dept. HCC Theatre, 800 pm. 
Admission $1 .00 & $2.00. ......................... 

I 

8 10 
*Karate Club meets 1O:OO am 
'Women's  B-ball vs. Rib Ben 

'Men's 6-ball us. North Idaho 

*Last Day of Instruction 

5:30 pm,  pavilion 

7:30  pm.  pavilion 

9 

'Men's  B-ball @ Centralia 
8:00 pm 

*Open house, 
Interior Design  Dept . 
11 am - 2  pm,  bldg. 22-107 

*HCSU meeting 
1:OO pm, Gdd Room *"Blood  Wedding", Drama 

dept. HCC Theatre, 800 pm. 
Admission  $1.00 & $2.00 % ......................... 

15 
*Men's Bball@ Green River 
800 pm 

17 

......................... 

16 18 

*Women's &ball us. 
Lower  Columbia 
3:OO pm,  pavilion 

Lower  Columbia,  8:00  pm 
*Men's B-ball@ ......................... .......................... 

'HCSU meeting 
1:oO pm, Gold Room 

Video games \ 

FARME.R: 
Playing the lead role in the play is class 

member Lisa Frederickson. Backing her 
up in supporting acting roles is the entire 
class. 

"We're  concerned with the danger of 
apathy created by television," stated 
Enticknap, adding that "40 percent  of 
ple's time is spent watching television." 

Advantages  and  pleasures  as well as 
dangers of  video  games,  television, and 
computers will be shown in the play. It 
will also deal with the roles  of individuals 
dominated  by  these  factors. 

The story is about  a girl that goes into a 
computer to rescue her family and friends 
who have been drawn into it. . 

**Suburban Disturbance. ..this is not a 
test" will first open in Mt. Hood, Oregon at 
the Northwest Drama Conference,  serv- 
ing Washington,  Oregon,  and  Alaska. The 
tour will also be at the Children's Theatre 
Festival at Central Washington Univer- 
sity in Ellensburg. 

by JON1 CARNAY ' 

The dangers  of  video  games and televi- 
sion is the subject  of a play which will be 
presented by the Tour Preparation Class 
on campus. 

Suburban Disturbancee--thisis not 
a test is under the direction of  Jean 

. Enticknap, member of the Children's 
Theatre Tour Association  of America. 

The play will be shown at Elementary 
and Junior High Schools in the Highline, 
Federal Way, and Kent districts. 

This quarter the class' main objective 
is the early preparations of the play. Next 
quarter,  when  the class is  known as 
Children's Theatre tour, they will be in 
the production stages. The play will tour 
winter and Spring quarters. 

Writing of the play  was  a  cooperative 
effort of the Tour Preparation Class. The 
class will be responsible for writing the 
music and organizing the tour. 

Actress lives bizarre story i 

continued from page 11 ing hydrotherapy.  a primitive form of . 
shock treatment now  outlawed. 

Farmer was  released and readmitted to 
Western a second time when it is believed 
that she was given a transorbital lobot- 
omy, an operation  where the nerves con- - 
necting the cortex  and thalamus in the 
brain are severed. 

Several articles and books have been 
written about Fgrmer, her story  has  also 
inspired the production  of  a film biography 
titled Frances,due to be released in Janu- 
ary or February of 1983. 

Farmer war admitted and placed in a 
private sanitarium in California after a 
bout with amphetamines, which caused 
her to haveerratic behavior, and an arrest 
for  drunkeness. 

After a  release  period Farmer was later 
declared  as suffering from schizophrenia 
and ordered into Western Washington 
State Hospital for the Insaneat Steilacoom. 

At Western, Farmer underwent a ser- 
ies of different shuck treatments, includ- 

I 

People Helping People 
The United Ww I 

Happy Thanksgiving 
from the staff  of the e 

i MITZ - PAMELA - KATHEE i 
Thunderword $2 OFF ANY SERVICE 

BY APPOINTMENT 
STUDENTS 

stop Looking 
HIOOEN HARBOR HOUSE 
At 1625 Kent Des Moines Road 

Has New Studio Apts. 
For 

$250 
Alt Utilities  Included 

Call Varacalli  Real Estate Co. 
243-3333 

or  see manager on premises. 
3 

DES MOlNES 
SECRETARIAL  SERVICE 

22307 Marine View  Drive 

resumes legal documents 
letters medica/ reports 

term papers manuscripts 
real  estate  forms 

$12.50 an hour with a $5.00 minimum 
charge. Special rate8 for student& 

824-1  577 0 .  

" ........ .. 
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UTOS FOR $ALL 

I2 PINTO, good  ongino,  tranr, 
ire8 and  br8k.8.  Car  ha8  beon 
'Oiled. AIS0 ha8  front  On0  dam- 
rge. $lSO/bost offor. 824-4596 
rfter 6 p.m. 

10 CMCV DLULR, in oxcollont 
:ondition  inside and out. 
)24-5541, Mark. 

~OTORCVCLES 
:OR SALE 
n YAYAMA 7 ~ 0 ,  under  10,000 
milos. $1,200.  8t.bSO51  after 5 
p.m. 

'73 MONDA a, low  mileage. 
SSOO/firm. Soe 6ob  in Rm.  10-103 
D I  Call  878-3710, Oxt. 291/292. 

'U MWDA. CD ltb, 8,200 oriei- 
nrl miles. $500. If interestod  con- 
tact Chuck  at 630-3018. 

tOOMMATE WANTED 

f E W  ROOMMATE WANTED 
to  Sham  with umo. Two  bed- 
room  apt.  wlfiroplace.  Pool,  jac- 
cuti, tonnis  courts.  $170  and % 
utilitier.  Clo8e  to  Highline  and 
bus.  941-8192  evenings. 

TO SHARE - large  waterfront 
home.  Fireplace,  two  kitchens, 
family  atmosphere. $200 plus  113 
utilitim. 83s-2666. 

1-2 ROOMMATES WANTLD ta 
share 3 bdrm.  houao,  one Mock 
from  bus  but  may ride with  me 
Amenitim  includeflreplaco, WID 
OW,  Micro,  off-streot  parking. 
Storage  available. ClWe to  Watel 
and  a  large pwk, 3 miles fron 
Alki point.  One  child  okay. $lW 
utilities,  depo8it. 937bS57 aftera 
p.m. 

WANTED 

NEED  OWL CAR TRUNK for '66 
SS Nova,  246-8085. 

COLOR TV in good  working 
order.  contact  84!54331,  Lance. 

FIROWOOO - will cut  and  haul 
if necessary.  941-4873. 

LOWOCOATCCUALI  CMlMUk 
MOA  puppy wiU pay for righf 
dog.  271-6171,  Tami. 

DADYCL0TMESA)ODfURNISH 
INJOS, all a@m needed. Will m y  
limited  budget. ~ m v e  messegc 
for Patti.  On-2358. 

TWO M U D 8  I W  f N R  CONDI 
TIOW for a *6@ Old8 3SO-41 
engine. 546-3448.. 

INaXPLW8WL RILL TO RCEl 
TAPL, 5"  to 7" rods. AI80 lookin! 
for album,  "Vou  Won't Bdiov 
Your Ear$** by  We8 Harri80 
(comedy).  772-0158,  Mark. 

AMITOUI VOX CLECTRIC  bass. 
For mor0  dotails  and  information 
pk8w C8ll772-0Q47. 

T M E  CHILO-for Education  100, 
$10.243-8@34. 

ATAM VIDEO  C WPUT€R Sy8- 
tom  with 10C~tridg08. Excellont 
condition. NSO. 831-8222. 

MOO€-A-DCD needs  recovering. 
$100.244-4746. 

TWO YATCMINO MANO WOVCN 
porsian  prayer  carpets.  They  are 
both 3.5' x S and  have six colors 
within  them. $300 for the  pair, 
852-4025,  afternoons  and  even- 
ings. 

M D F S  MEA0 SKI DID, site 10, 
gold.  $20.242-1602. 

1, & 4 LYNX OOLF WOODS. $75. 
876-3307. Jim. 

SLINJOESLAND  ORUY SET. 6 

242-2506. 
pieces,  2  cymbols: $550/offer. 

SKI OOOTSr  Koflack. rod and 
black  Wnh  buckles,  womsna8ize8, 
in good condition. $20.2444117. 

SOLLIMO ONE @-TRACK cw 
atereo.  $%/firm. 852-70$3, 2-5 
p.m. 

ORAND NCW MIKlWa DOOT8. 
Size 8 women's. $25 911-4378, 
Kmri. 

WED BOWLIMO DALL, 14 
pound8, perfect for the p w o n  
jurt starting  to  bowl. Bqst'offer. 
77210877,Jrn. 

BUY A CORD OF  WOOD  FOR 
TME WINnR. $8S delivered  and 
neatly  stacked.  Contact  Paul, 
876-1- or Mlrty, 878-8223. 

IBM MODEL 'e, reconditioned 
typewritor,  carbon  ribbon,  long 
carriage. Like now. $350. 
ma-2606. 

ILW CADLR SKI DOOTa One 
lair Of 8i tO 12.5,  Color:  Mack. 
Jew t h ~ y  80ld for $123, 8 rOal 
8arQIin for $49/offer. 852-1856, 
3r.0. 

DWL PAIR O t  DYNA8TAcI frw- 
~tyle skis. 190  cin. umd only one 
(oar,  mounted  with  Saloman 
binding8 8180 ha8 Ski brrk08. In 
aOOd 8h8W.  $74.852-1656,010@ 

ROUONOL SM 207 cm  '81 skis. 
1275  with  binding8 or $185  with- 
put. 838-0820. Tim. 

YlSCELLANLOUS 
CHRISTIAN PIANIST. under 25 
to audition for a bperson con- 
temporary  band.  Call  432-0138 
or 432-1662. 

KLlTM ORCtN WOE0 TAPL to 
be  shown  on  6th floor of library, 
Wednesday  November  17 & 24  at 
1  p.m.  Other  films  to  be  shown in 
the  future.  Evoryone  welcome!! 

FREk 4 kittens six weeks old. 
852-3181. 

UNIQUE  AND  ORIOINAL Christ- 

$3 for 10.  Custom  designed  holi- 
day  cards  and Iotters also  pos- 
sible.  price  negotiable. See Bob 
in Rm.  10-103 or call  876-3710, 
ext.  292/291. 

PERSONALS 

nw WEIRDO (yes  you are), 
Thanks for everything.  Including 
being  an  understanding  editor, 
friend  and  "big  sister." Look out 
Westom, herewcome! Christina. 

KAREN, it looks like wdm going 
to be friends for a long  time. I fool 
fortunate.  Anthro's  not  ?he uma 
without  you..  and  Wmtern  won't 
be the  same  with  both of U8. 
You're  not-so-inefficient-any- 
more  friend,  Chtridine. 
FMN0 I, In W w w n  the good- 
bye& it% been  nothing  but  con- 
tinuousgreat  moments.  Too  bad 
there  has  to be so many  "nexl 
years."  (What  doas  the  phona 
company  have  against  us?), 
Fiend 11. 

M & M, Thanks for snugglin  wit) 
me l o t  weekend,  but ... it wmn? 
quite  what I had  expected. Bette1 
luck  next  time. I Cove  You.  B. 

OD, Can't  wait  until  the  ChdW 
mas  break so we can  christof 
this  new  place in the  appropriatc 
manner.  The  neighbors ma! 
never speak to us.  BPS. 
on KAY - Looking  forward  to I 
groat wening of Sh8ke8pOarc 
wlth  some  super  people. Soo yo( 
tho m h !  Oh  Kathy 

MIY, M D Y  CAKe$(DnW). Vor 
wanted  woman, youl'l know - 
it% about  damn  time!  BRWll 

DEAR JAYii 8, Don*t  give ul 
thing8  could  8till  work  out juc 
givo it timo. Low, RVS. 

mas  cards  8V8ilabk. $5 for 25 - 

DOB AND 000 - I 8pprOCi8tO 
you  two  lots.  Thank8 for being 
who  you  aro  and for dl tho 8dViCO 
you*vo  givon me. Tho world nod8 
mor.  poop10 like you.  Cove  and 
smilm. Korri. 

special to me,  I'm rodly  looking 
forward to d n g  "The  King 4h I" 
tonight. Cow you  forever!  Your 
88be. 
ATTCNTION SKIgn8l Get  your 
gear ready, 8ki season is 8lmOSt 
hore! 

we  know  you  really CrreAD. 

MY D A W  - YOU'rO  aIW8y8 SO 

Je Thanks for being fair at h 8 S t  

RICMARD - Happy  Thanksgiv- 
ing!  Je  t'aimel  Kathy 

to  steal  my little Lucy, Tigs and I 
miss  her  very,  very  much. M U M. 

DEAR PARCUT& -8 you before 
this  paper arrives. Looking for- 
ward to that  big  bird.  Cove, 
Number  Three  08ughtOr. 

ALL J-lWom. Thanks for all 
those  classified  ads.  The  Thun= 
derword is more  intemting  road- 
ing  with  them.  J.C. 
CMRISTY b. Stop  using  my  neck 
for a pacifier.  Zippy. P.S. Fina 
your  watch. 

CINDY,  Come see me  any  time! 
You  know  where  to  find  me.  Perk, 

O U R  SNUOOLCS,  Did YOU have 

YR. DROWER - DO- Nowtonr 
Law  always  spill all 0V.r the 
placo? 80 caroful  end  don't  break 
the  beaker.  From  your  student4 
in Physical  Scienco 100,lO a.m. 

HEY HtIDII Just  want  to tell yor 
how  much.  you  mean  to  me, 
pray we will  make it to  our  destb 
natron. I chori8h  our  love fol 
each  other more t u n  you cm 
evor  imagine.  T.K. 

TO THE ORdAnIAN who  sen! 
us  tho  "unsignod  critique" fol 
issuo  number  two of the  Thun. 
derword:  thank  you for madin( 
our  newspaper so carefully. Ir 
tho  future,  plea80  note  that "proof, 
read" is one  word.  From  the edis 
tor  and  staff of the  T-ward. 

SPUD, You're  the  best  pen  pal 4 
Bum  could  ever  have.  Thanks 14 
your  uncle for movio passe$, you 
mom for her  car,  and Dkney fo 
Robin  Hood,  Bum. 

n tv ,m~mo-m~a(~~tY~N 
You're  tho  gro8tost  thing  to  eve 
hoppen  to  me  (not  to  mentiou 

lots ... more  and  more.  Love 
&bin. 

TO ck It looks like tho a o m n  il 
ow! So, What about lunch? Fron 
104 tho  one  who  had  confidencc 
in the !b8hawkrl 

CE,  Sixteen  year8  later, I'm mon 
in lovo  with  you  now  than  ova 
before.  Think  we  can  mako  fifty 
Happy Anniversary, L.S. 
Y.T. (UW) "You've  become 

the  fUZZiO8t).  love YOU lot8  an( 

gloat  big pad d me." R.H. (HCC 

thedondor fom8le with 
tng,  curly,  blond.  hair.  The 0001 
layer.  246-6102. 

1QY t08t  with 8 really good grad0 
wothor  this  timo. Good luck, 
our  paycholegy  friond,  Stacy. 
,OOK OUT BOD, MARK, 
LNDRLW  and  the  rOSt Of YOU 
hyon. I'm  going  to spike the 
lolleyball  down  your  throats. 
The  Dink." 
l 2  rlready!  J.C.  Enough  advertising 

IRIS. Thanks so much.  You're  a 
Ireat  buddy.  Your  buddy,  Pam. 

,ONE WOLf-  You  better  put a 
)lug in Misty Rainier.  She leak8 
dl over  the  place. 
'0 MIKE "YO" OOODYAN All 
he  girls  are  craving  your  body, 
watch  out! PS - Keep  the  sonic 
~treak  9OinQ. 
BEAR J.S. No one  has  ever  been 
mtter liked  by  my  family  than  you; 
w -Tarts more  loved  from  me!! ILU 

LWPY LlPPY  LIPPY: Where  have 
IOU been?  What are you  doing? 

ro M.J, (ORANDPA) AT O.C.C. 
ZhriStm8S is only 35 days  away. 
,oveya,  J.C.  (Orandm8)  at  H.C.C. 

D~openyoureyes.Ourfriend- 
lhip is slipping.  There  are  other 
hing8 beddo8 John. Let% remom- 
Mr the good '01 days.  Don't  forget 
:o look toward  the  light.  Friend- 
rhip forever. A. 

lENNIE AND TtD, Congratula- 
tions  on  your  new  addition! Hope 
tho  ones. 2 a.m.  awakenings are happy 

FOR DAVE  WYDOUC LOGIC 
P=l, O=Lovs, R-You 
[P.Q.R) V E.0.R) 
Inform.lf~lacy#O, from The-. 
~OUSAANDbARRY,TwoGreat 
wple,  whom I know  can't  wait 
lo take  morning  cla8ses  next 
puarter!!  (Hint,  Hint ...) J.E. 
WANTID: incredibly  gorgOous 
male,  intore8tod in part-time rela- 
tiOn8hip  with  wondorful  female. 
If you  are  beautiful to look at  and 
have  even 8ome remnant of a 
brain,  meet  me  on  the  sixth floor 
of day.  the  library  at  10  a.m. on Mon- 

CP. congrats  on  your  job! Ne6 
to  celebrate.  FIB 

T,Y. Let's go to  the  mountain 
some  day.  J.M. 
D.D. Our  time wi!l come. Hol 
tight U remember I ear.. Spu. 

M(tY W t R I  CWHLLC DIIVtM 
Lof8 find somo  mud or mol 
hem  soon  and  try  not  to 94 
stuck this  time. My t w k  or youn 
I love  you.  Your 111' butterball. 

YIKIYl, Hey kid, how  about 
month in China  with  me?  TYM. 
DON T. Do you  ever  think  we wi 
make it to clms together  tw 
day8 in a  row? 30.  
J.8. Looklng  forward to Wing I 
Big  Mountain  this  Wintor.  Lovc 
K.P. 

Address 

I City zip 

Amount  Enclosed 

Phone 

to read: I 

Nonstdknts - $3.00 for wold ads. Wliue: Mondays, 12:OO 

# Insertions Dk&ads:$3 00/column inch. $3.00additional Pk@ayment required - check or monqy order. 
cost for reduction or production  needed, 

Frequency discounts avaikble. 

I 
.- 

I STATEMENT OF POLICY: The  THUNDERWORD does  not endorse any  advertiser  but reervt3 the  right  to  revise or reject 
m any  advertisement  deemed  objectionable or that is questionable in standard  business  ethics or public  policy. I 
I 

I 
I The  THUNDERWORD  advertising assumes error rmponsibility for errore in copy for first  insertion  only.  No  cash  refunds. If a 

mistake  occur8  and i8 the  fault of the  publisher, rdvertiser remedies will belimited  to  whichever is appropriate:  cancellation of the 
reduction or production  charge,  insertion d a "make good" advertisement in next  available  issue, or cancellation of char- for 
"the put" rendered valueless. I I .  
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